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The purpose of this study is two-fold: (1) to identify the
differences, if any, between the perceptions held by urban school
teachers of urban school principals’ administrative leadership behav
iors and urban school principals’ self-assessments of their leadership
behaviors and (2) to determine if the responses of the principals
relative to school activities that implement the leadership behaviors
correlated with their self-assessments.
The study was limited to 209 teachers and 55 principals in the
Atlanta Public School System, Atlanta, Georgia.
Three instruments developed by Selective Research Incorporated
were used: (1) the Teacher Administrator Questionnaire administered to
teachers; (2) the Administrator Self-Assessment Questionnaire adminis
tered to principals; and (3) the Administrator Perceiver Interview, a
face-to-face, taped, structured interview, administered to thirty of the
fifty-five principals. These three instruments have a common basis;
that is, each instrument is developed around the twelve life themes
espoused by Selective Research Incorporated as characterizing adminis
trative behaviors that facilitate the growth of teachers, which in turn
facilitates the growth of students. These life themes are Mission,
Manpower Development, Relator, Arranger, Catalyzer, Audience
Sensitivity, Group Enhancer, Discriminator, Performance Orientation,
Work Orientation, and Ambiguity Tolerance.
Analysis of variance was used to test the first set of null
hypotheses at the .05 level of significance as to the differences
between the perceptions held by urban school teachers relative to urban
school administrative leadership behaviors and the assessments of urban
school principals of their administrative behaviors. The null hypothesis
was rejected for each of the twelve hypotheses related to the twelve life
themes. Teachers’ perceptions of principals’ administrative behaviors
were different from the principals’ assessments of their own administra
tive behaviors.
When the teachers were grouped by the variables sex, race, age,
years of teaching experience, and academic training, they were consistent
in their perceptions of principals’ administrative behaviors. However,
teachers with more academic training rated the principals significantly
higher on theme Delegator than did teachers with less academic training.
When the principals were grouped by the same variables, only
black principals and older principals differed in their self—assessments.
Black principals assessed themselves significantly higher than did white
principals on seven of the twelve life themes, and older principals
assessed themselves significantly higher than did younger principals on
three of the twelve life themes.
Pearson Correlation Coefficients were computed to test the
second set of null hypotheses at the .05 level of significance as to
whether the principals’ responses in a structured interview correlated
with their self-assessments. The null hypothesis was accepted for each
of the hypotheses. The principals’ responses during the interviews to
questions regarding school activities that reflect administrative
behaviors described by the twelve life themes did not correlate with
their self-assessments relative to conducting school tasks in keeping
with the twelve life themes.
The major recommendations resulting from this study are as
fo I lows:
I. A longitudinal study should be made using the teacher—
rating and principal-assessment instruments as a basis for planning
and conducting in-service training for administrators, followed by
post administration of the instruments
2. On-going use of the procedure employed in this study
can be used by individual school administrators in an effort to
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The American urban public educational scene during the l970s
has been one of ambivalence. This phenomenon can be viewed as a two-
sided coin. On one side there has been increased federal funding;
more state support; increased knowledge relative to how children learn;
specific uses of planning mechanisms tested in industrial settings
(management by objectives, participative management, planned program
budgeting); a stress on staff development, use of computers to enhance
teaching and learning, along with many other school and classroom
innovations. The other side of the coin represents a rise in teacher
militancy, community unrest, failure to improve local support for
schools, rising vandalism and crime rates in schools, continued
increases in the number of school dropouts, a felt need for unionism
on the part of administrators, short tenure of persons in superin
tendencies, and many other factors contributing to the dilemma in urban
public education.
These factors have combined to set up a situation in the
schools which requires that each individual school leader provide
leadership which will help to offset the decline of quality education.
The purpose then of this investigation is to take a close
look at two participant groups in the school setting, principals and
teachers; and to analyze how they perceive leadership behaviors of the
school leader. Such information, it would appear, could provide the
basis for strengthening the leaders in our existing schools and for
2
selecting principals in the future. It is felt that the degree to
which teachers and principals are congruent in their perceptions of
leadership behavior sets the stage for urban schools to provide
quality education.
CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND AND NATURE OF THE INVESTIGATION
The person placed in a school leadership position is of utmost
importance. This person, the school principal, is the major decision
maker. He sets the tone and climate for the kinds of relationships
that develop and are maintained in the school setting.
Schools are not only independent institutions, but reflect
ions of the total society. The person placed in charge becomes a target
for criticism from all areas of the society. Business wants more and
better performing employees. Parents want more learning in a multitude
of areas and better school programs for their tax dollars. Central
office administration wants a “good” school system. Teachers want to
exercise their professional initiatives. Students want rights and
school programs relevant to whatever is the fad, frill, or concern of
the society at the time. The community wants more involvement, more
control, and better citizens. Whatever the concerns from varying
sources, the principal of the school is found in the middle, sometimes
mixed in among conflicting concerns.
Over the past decade much has been written about the principal
ship and the tasks of the school leader. There appears to be one thread
which runs through all of it, and that is the importance of human
relations (group motivation, people orientation). Whatever the principal
is purported to be, he is a people—mover in one direction or another,
3
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and his greatest task is to create a climate in which people can work
harmoniously together toward one common goal, that of educating children.
Gordon Klopf states that primary in the creation of an optimum
learning environment for children is the development of a humanistic
climate in the school . . . among the children, staff, and parents in
the school community.1
William Wayson, in writing about the principalship, says,
“Leadership is inseparable from a group context.”2 That is to say
that the principal’s greatest task as a leader is to bring about
transactions between individuals and the group.
Jacob Getzels and Egon Guba in their article, Social Behavior
and the Administrative Process, state that the standard of administrative
excellence is individual integration and efficiency rather than institut
ional adjustment and effectiveness.3
Since the school principal’s major task is to create a climate
which will maximize learning and since teachers are the persons in the
educational setting who carry on the day-to-day tasks of the teaching-
learning process, it becomes the principal ‘s main thrust to see to it
that teachers are comfortable in their positions, meet success, and, in
general, have “good” morale.
Jacob Getzels and Egon Guba state that morale results from the
1Gordon Klopf, “A Taxonomy of Educational Leadership,” National
Elementary Principal 53 (July 1974): 54.
2William Wayson, “A Proposal to Remake the Principalship,”
National Elementary Principal 53 (July, 1974): 28.
3Jacob Getzels and Egon Guba, “Social Behavior and Administrative
Process,” School Review 6~, (Winter, 1957): 423-441.
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interaction of three factors: belongingness, rationality, and identifica
tion, and that the task of the administrator seeking high morale is the
maintenance of reasonable levels of agreement among expectations,
needs, and goals.4
Beginning with Max Weber’s5 early categorization of bureau
cracies as social systems and Jacob Getzels’ and Egon Guba’s6 research,
relative to leadership behavior and style, education has tended to
identify that style of leadership as positive which is group oriented
and people related and allows for self-actualization of the subordinates.
Rita Tjarks found as a result of studying twenty-four randomly
selected elementary principals that principals of open climate schools
appear to be outgoing, trustful, and relaxed, whereas principals of
closed climate schools appear significantly more self-controlled.7
Richard Tirpack concluded after studying forty-nine elementary
schools that the personality traits of the school principal have a
significant influence on the creation and maintenance of an organ
izational climate in that school.8
John Stolz found after studying forty-five public elementary
~~lbid.
5Max Weber, “The Theory of Social and Economic Organization.”
Translated by A. M. Henderson and Talcott Parsons from Part 1 of
Wirtschaft and Gesllschaft (Free Press, Glencoe, Illinois: l9~7).
6Getzels and Guba, School Review.
7Rita Tjarks, “Perceptions of Organizational Climate in Ele
mentary Schools and its Relationship to Selected Personality Traits of
Principals” (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Akron, 1970).
8Richard 0. Tirpak, “Relationship Between Organizational Climate
of Elementary Schools and Personal Characteristics of the Schools’
Principals” (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Akron, 1970).
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schools and their staffs that a significantly larger number of innov
ative schools fell into the open school climate type and principals of
innovative schools are less authoritarian than principals of non-
innovative schools.9
In a study conducted by Denney French it was revealed that
principals of elementary schools who placed high emphasis on human
skills identified with schools where teachers perceived the organ
izational climate to be more open.1°
Robert Maggard conducted a study which compared thirty-seven
principals’ and three hundred fifty-four teachers’ perceptions of
organizational climates in elementary schools. The following recom
mendations were made as a result of the study:~
1. Administrators wishing to improve the climate of the
schools should strive for more open channels of communication .
2. Principals should become more aware of the feelings and
behavior of teachers under their supervision
3. Institutions of higher learning assuming the responsi
bility for training school administrators need to place greater
emphasis upon the importance of organizational climate in schools
9John F. Stolz, “The Relationship of Organizational Climate
and Authoritarianism to the Innovativeness of Spokane Public Elementary
Schools” (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Idaho, 1971).
10Denney G. French, “The Relationship Between Teachers’ and
Principals’ Perceptions of Organizational Climate In Elementary Schools
and Principals’ Perceptions of Administrative Skills” (Ph.D. disser
tation, Purdue University, 1971).
11Robert L. Maggard, “A Comparison of Principals’ and Teachers’
Perceptions of Organizational Climate in Elementary Schools” (Ph.D.
dissertation, The University of Arkansas, 1972).
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4. Administrators should strive to better integrate the goals
of the organization with the needs of the individuals working there
While keeping in mind that school leadership styles are
dependent on many variables, personal and situational (such as
age, length, and type of experience or training, personality needs
or drives, size of groups, staff morale, organizational climate,
communication patterns, etc.), it seems important to study a
situation that is in trouble, the urban schools; that is, to take
a look at the people who occupy the leadership positions in urban
school systems and ascertain how the people they direct perceive them.
While we should do all that can be done to recruit and select
the best educational leaders for urban schools, it must be realized
that with the dropping of school enrollments, more and more closing
of elementary school buildings, numerous consolidations of schools,
strengthened principal tenure laws, and growing administrators’ union
ization there will be proportionately fewer occasions for such
selections. Therefore, the most beneficial and probably the most
effective way to assure the exercise of “good” leadership in schools
is to provide a basis of objective information from which programs can
be developed for helping principals already on the job improve.
Statement of the Problem
The problem of this investigation was twofold: first, to identify
differences between the perceptions held by urban school teachers of
urban school principals’ administrative leadership behaviors and urban
school principals’ assessments of their own administrative behaviors
and second, to determine the relationship between principals’ assessments
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of their own administrative leadership behaviors and their interview
responses relative to implementing these administrative leadership
behaviors.
The theory, research, and instruments of Selection Research
Incorporated’12 were used as the framework for this study.
Selection Research Incorporated was founded and
developed on the premise that school administrators
are of the utmost importance in conceptualizing,
initiating, and continuously generating and activating
strategies for humanizing educational programs; that
administrators must see themselves as “people developers.”
The question was raised, “How can we really expect teachers
to individualize and personalize their teaching for students
when no one individualizes and personalizes their manage
ment?” Teachers are people who need to have humanized
administration so they can humanize their association and
development of students.
Further, S.RJ. indicates that good administrators
place primary importance upon the development of people.
They realize that there is no magic technique which will
provide the maximum learning for the masses. They work
on a person—to-person basis, investing in those perceived
to be the most helpful in multiplying the “people develop
ment” experiences which bring about the greatest growth in
the long run. The effective administrator helps teachers
as unique human beings discover the best ways of manifest
ing themselves to students in a way that will bring about
maximum growth.
Selection Research Incorporated Administrators Perceiver
Academy is designed to assist school systems in a systematic study
of educators in terms of strengths. It has developed a way to select
and develop educational managers who they feel will make a difference.
S.R.J.’s belief is as a result of studying of hundreds of educational
Administrator Perceiver Academy as an organization
provides training opportunities in the use of an Administrator Perceiver
Process for selecting and developing school administrators. S.R.I.
developed and validated three instruments used in the Perceiver Process.
Donald 0. Clifton, Selection Research Incorporated, Perceiver Academies,
(Lincoln, Nebraska: Selection Research Incorporated, 1974), p. 3.
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administrators over the past twenty years. According to them there
are twelve sets of administrative behaviors that facilitate the growth
of teachers which in turn facilitates the growth of students. These
sets of behaviors are called “life themes.” They are Mission, Man
power Development, Relator, Delegator, Arranger, Catalyzer, Audience
Sensitivity, Group Enhancer, Discriminator, Performance Orientation,
Work Orientation and Ambiguity Tolerance.t3
MISSION
Mission is represented by one’s personal commitment in terms
of making an affirmative impact upon the lives of others.
The educational manager with Mission has a real sense of
purposiveness in wanting to make a direct and significant
difference in the lives of staff members. This manager
believes that staff members can grow and develop. He is
primarily concerned with a cause that can be of benefit
to others, which will in turn provide significance to
one’s own life rather than mere concern with symbolic
evidence of one’s importance obtained through certain
status symbols.
MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT
Manpower Development is indicated by the manager’s ability
to receive satisfaction from the personal professional growth
of staff members. This person helps staff members experience
success and finds fulfillment in the achievement of each
person’s goals. This is in contrast to the manager who
performs directly to achieve satisfaction.
RELATOR
The relator theme is evident when the manager desires to and
does have strategies to build relationships with the staff.
This person expresses feelings and thoughts openly and encour
ages others to do likewise. He is committed to an extended
and enduring relationship of mutual support.
DELEGATOR
A delegator extends responsibility to associates within the
parameters of developing an educational growth climate. This
person knows each teacher’s strengths and interests and





An arranger perceives the interrelatedness among people,
objects and situations. This person tends to put people
and things into configurations that achieve the educational
objectives of the school. Arrangers show organizational
ability or skill and display synergistic thinking.
CATALYZER
The catalyzer is a manager who can stimulate the perform
ance of teachers through being open, creative, innovative,
and enthusiastic. This individual searches out and
encourages those characteristics within individual
faculty members.
AUDIENCE SENSITIVITY
An audience-sensitive manager spontaneously assesses actions
and proposed actions from the viewpoint of patrons, faculty,
and students. This person is sensitive to the attitudes,
thoughts, and feelings of the various audiences and uses
this insight in the decision-making process.
GROUP ENHANCER
Group enhancers hold the view that their particular staffs
have great potential. They look for strengths in staff
members and have a positive perspective toward them. They
build pride through the accomplishments of staff and plan
ways to maintain a supportive group climate.
DISCRIMINATOR
The discriminator is a manager who differentiates according
to a highly structured value system. This person tends not
to impose his values on others but has the ability to identify
priorities.
PERFORMANCE OR I ENTAT ION
The performance orientation theme is observed in an adminis
trator who is goal directed. This person’s goals are stated
in terms of specific “practical” outcomes for self and others.
He uses criteria for measurements, has definite objectives,
and is interested in measurable results.
WORK ORIENTAT1ON
A manager with work orientation is intensely involved in work
and is almost continuously thinking about it. This person
tends to rehearse and review activities related to work,
family, and special interest commitments. Such a manager has
a life style which integrates those areas of priority into
his/her self-actualization. This person possesses a great
deal of stamina and ordinarily is actively involved for long
days and weeks. An educational manager’s work orientation
reflects spontaneous interests in family and co-workers.
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AM8~GUITY TOLERANCE
The manager displays a tendency to suspend judgment until as
much evidence as possible is available from involved parties.
A high tolerance for ambiguity is seen as a means to
an end rather than an end in itself. Much restraint
is placed upon impulsive decision making.
The twelve life themes serve as the bases for the proposed
hypotheses generated for this investigation.
Limitations
This study is limited to one sample of elementary school
teachers and one sample of elementary principals
2. The choice of only one set of instruments (those designed
and developed by the Selection Research Incorporated Perceiver Academies)
further limits the study but does not preclude nor invalidate the basic
resea rch
Assumptions
The assumptions that have been made in this study are as
follows:
1. The sample of teachers and principals is representative of
teachers and principals in a large urban school system
2. The perceptions of elementary school principals relative to
their own administrative leadership do influence their working relations
with teachers in the school setting
3. The perceptions of teachers relative to principals’ adminis
trative leadership do influence their working relations with principals
in the school setting
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L~. The Tnstruments from the SelectTon Research Incorporated are
valid and reliable
5. The twelve life themes around which the instruments are
developed do describe administrative behaviors
CHAPTER I I
RELATED L ITERATURE
With the emergence of multifaceted public and professional
concerns that could find possible solutions in school buildings,
the problem of improving the quality of administrative leadership
is more intensified during these times than ever before. It, then,
becomes the school principals, as individuals and as a group, who
must provide leadership for the improvement of the conditions in
public schools.
Review of the current literature reveals that teachers’ and
principals’ perceptions of leadership behaviors and the leadership
role appear to be determiners of the working relations of teachers
and principals in school buildings.
The perceived role of the leader and participants is the
concern of many role theorists. Stansfeld Sargent, for example,
states, “A person’s role is a pattern or type of social behavior
which seems situationally appropriate to him in terms of the demands
and expectations of those in his group.”1 Theodore Sarbin defines
role as, “A patterned sequence of learned actions performed by a
1Stanfeld Sargent, “Concepts of Role and Ego In Contemporary
Psychology,” Social Psychology at the Crossroads (New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1951), p. 360.
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person in an interaction situation.”2
Role theorists Ralph Linton3 and Florizan Znaniecki4 term
role as normative culture patterns; that is to say that the social
system is a set of prints for the individuals. Jacob Getzels and
H. A. Thelen view role as having three main dimensions:5
1. The institution role and expectations which constitute
the normative dimension of activity in the social system
2. The individual personality and need—disposition which
constitute the personal dimension of activity in the social system
3. The transactional dimension which is intermediate to the
other two
The extensive research conducted by Jacob Getzels and Egon Guba,6
Talcott Parsons and Edward Shils,7 and Theodore Sarbin8 lend further sup
port to the notion that an individual ‘s social behavior in an institutional
setting is affected by his own personal role orientation, the expectations
2Theodore Sarbin, ~Role Theory,” Handbook of Social Psychology 1
(Cambridge: Addison-Westley Publishing Company, 1954), p. 223.
3Ralph Linton, The Study of Man (New York: 0. Appleton—Century
Co., 1936).
4Florian Znaniecki, The Social Role of Man of Knowledge (New
York: Columbia University Press, 1940), p. 19.
5J. W. Getzels and H. A. Thelen, “The Classroom Group As A.
Unique Social System,” In N. B. Henry (Ed.), The Dynamics of Instructional
Groups, Fifty-Ninth Yearbook, National Society for Study of Education,
pt. 2 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1960), p. 185.
6Jacob Getzels and E. G. Guba, “Role, Role Conflict and Effective
ness,” American Sociological Review XIX (1954): 164-175.
7Talcott Parsons and Edward A. Shills, Toward a General Theory of
Action (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1951), p. 53.
8Sarbin, Handbook of Social Psychology.
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of others, and the role perception of others. Therefore, the role
theorists seem to agree that an individual’s behavior is influenced
to some extent by his own expectations and those in the group or
society in which he participates.
James L. Ontjes, using a sample of eighteen elementary
principals and two hundred thirty-seven teachers, investigated the
relationship of principal/teachers’ role perceptions and teacher job
satisfaction. He concluded that nomothetic administrative behavior,
which emphasizes organizational goals, provides consistency and
generates greater teacher job satisfaction than idiographic admini
strative behavior which stresses individual expectations.9 If this is
true, then it seems resonable to assume that when the two dimensions
of role self-perceptions and perceptions of role by others is not
congruent, role conflict arises.
Principals and teachers are participants in a social system.
The type of working relations that exists in schools is dependent to
a great degree upon the perceptions the principal has of himself as a
leader and how the teachers perceive him as a leader.
Review of the literature, too, suggests that the school climate
and teacher-principal relationships are related to the perceptions of
principals of themselves and the perceptions of teachers of their
administrators.
H. Chisler and R. Lippett reported in their findings result
ing from a study focusing on the importance of principal attitudes and
9James L. Ontjes, “A Study of the Relationship of Principal/
Teacher Role Perception and Teacher Job Satisfaction” (Ed.D.
disseration, Brigham Young University, 19714).
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staff norms in influencing creative teaching that the highest number
of innovations per teacher existed in schools where teachers perceived
principal and staff support for creative efforts and that the lowest
number of innovations per teacher were disclosed for schools in which
staff members perceived a lack of such support from both the principal
and the other staff members. In summarizing their research effort they
concluded that the principal ‘s attitudes do influence staff norms and
that the principals’ perceptions of values and skills of his staff must
be as accurate as the staff’s awarness of the priority he places on
inproved teaching.1°
Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriott, in their study of leadership
positions of the school principal, support the need for professional
peer relationship between the principal and his staff. They state
that a principal ‘s attitude should increase the significance of the
educational tasks performed by the teachers and that the principal
could help to maximize the staff’s unique talents and to develop
a teacher-principal relationship based on common cercern for pupils.~
James B. Appleburg conducted research related to teacher-
principal relationships and concluded among his findings that humanistic
schools differ from custodial schools in how principals work with
teachers. In humanistic schools there was, he stated, an atmosphere
marked by openness, acceptance, and authenticity in teacher-principal
Chisler and R. Lippet, “The Principal’s Role in Facilitating
Innovations,” Theory Into Practice (Columbus: Ohio State University,
Bureau of Educational Research and Services, Part II, College of Education,
December, 1963).
~Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriott, Staff Leadership in Public
Schools: A Sociological Inquiry (New York: John Wiley and Sons, 1971),
p. 74.
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interactions; principals tended not to supervise closely but instead
attempted to motivate through personal example and dealt with teachers
in an informal face-to-face situation rather than by the book.12
Robert Nelson compared the perceptions of teachers on the
Organizational Climate Description Questionnaire and their perceptions
of reinforcement behavior of school principals as measured by the
Perception of the Administrative Style of the Principal. One of his
conclusions was that teachers tend to perceive relatively open climates
in schools led by principals whom the teachers perceive to reflect
a high level of reinforcement behavior.13
Frederick Gies and Charles Leonard, too, found that teachers’
perceptions of principal’s values were significant in determining the
climate of a school. They suggest that teacher-administrator relation
ships need to be improved if dissensus of values is to be controlled
through continuing dialogue between teachers and administrators. This
dialogue must be directed toward matters related to teacher—adminis
trator values, beliefs, and attitudes. Gies and Leonard conclude, “It
is highly unlikely that a school can relate positively to its various
publics without first relating to itself.”~
12James B. Applesbury, “Teacher-Principal Relationship in
‘Humanities’ and ‘Custodial’ Elementary Schools,” Journal ofExperi
mental Education 39 (Winter, 1972): 27-30.
‘3Robert H. Nelson, “Relationship Between Teacher Perceptions
of Reinforcing Behavior of the Principal and Organizational Climate of
Elementary School” (Ph.D. dissertation, Purdue University, 1972).
~Frederick John Gies and B. Charles Leonard, “The Relationship
Between Teacher Perception of Organizational Climate Values Concerning
Disadvantaged Pupils,” The Negro Educational Review 22 (July, 1971):
152-159.
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Ronald lannone, through his investigation, sought to answer
the question, What motivates principals? He found that principals
are constantly striving for rewards (achievement and recognition of
achievement) and that they are caught in a rewards-punishment syndrome.
Principals strive to reduce punishment from those of significance to
them: peers, parents, and other administrators; superintendents, boards
of education, and subordinates (teachers and pupils). lannone noted
how significant others control the principal’s rewards and punishments.15
Theodore Mel loh listed the following conclusions after studying
the difference between principals’ and teachers’ perceptions relative
to the principal’s role across two dimensions, instructional leader
ship and institutional management:
1. Teachers and principals differ significantly with respect
to the importance attached to the principalship
2. Level of education, school size, sex, and administrative
staffing are not associated with the importance attached by teachers
to the principalship
3. Experience is a factor associated with this importance as
perceived by teachers but not perceived by principals
4. There is more agreement among teachers and principals with
respect to the importance attached to the leadership dimension than
there is the management dimension of the principalshipIG
15Ronald lannone, “What Motivates Principals?” The Journal of
Educational Research 66 (February, 1973): 260-263.
l6Theodore Melloh, “The Role of the Principal as Perceived by
Secondary School Teachers and Principals” (Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Minnesota, 1973).
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Findings resulting from Richard A. Gorton’s study investigat
ing factors related to the principal ‘s behavior in encouraging teacher
participation in school decision—making led to this conclusion: the
principal’s behavior in an organizational setting will be influenced
by his own personal role orientation, by the expections of his immediate
superior, and to a limited extent, by the expectations of his faculty.17
Charles R. Dempsey’s conclusions based on his findings result
ing from studying patterns of effective administrative behavior and
patterns of inneffective administrative behavior as perceived by
teachers were as follows:
1. Teachers expect effective instructional leadership from
elementary principals
2. Teachers perceive little need for the elementary principal
to instruct teachers on matters of pedagogical detail
3. The successful resolution of discipline problems was an item
of high priority for the elementary principall8
Cleveland J. Thomas hypothesized that there was no significant
difference in the self-perception of the administrative style of Seventh-
Day Adventist school administrators and those perceptions held by their
teachers.
17Richard A. Gorton, “Factors which are Associated with the
Principal ‘s Behavior in Encouraging Teacher Participation in School
Decision-Making,” The Journal of Educational Research 61 (March, 1971):
325-327.
l8Charles Nathan Dempsey, “Patterns of Effective Behavior of
Elementary School Principals as Perceived by a Selected Group of Class
roomTeachers in Virginia” (Ed.D. dissertation, University of Virginia,
1972).
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His findings suggest the following:
1. There is a relationship between humanistic administration
and the peacefulness and productiveness of the school, which is
enhanced by a positive agreement between the teachers’ perception
and the administrator’s perception of his own administrative style.
2. As job satisfaction increases, the trend of perceptions
changes gradually from custodial perception to humanist perception
3. Teachers and administrators who are dissatisfied with
their jobs have a custodial view of administration19
Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriott in a study focused on
executive professional leadership provide increased support for
emphasis toward professional peer relationships between the principal
and his staff. They raise a significant question: How can an adminis
trator who is held accountable for the effectiveness of an organization
supervise subordinates entitled to a considerable degree of autonomy
in their work? The answer, they concluded, is that the subordinate
must perceive the leader as having professional contributions to make
to the teaching-learning process, the primary purpose of the organi
zat ion 20
John A. Granets offers an answer to the Gross—Herriott question
19Cleveland James Thomas, “The Relationship Between the Teacher’s
Perception and the Administrator’s Self Perception of His Own Adminis
trative Style with Reference to Custodial and Humanistic Theories of
Educational Administration” (Ph.D. dissertation, The University of
Michigan, l971i).
20Gross and Herriott, Staff Leadership in Public Schools: A
Sociological Inquiry.
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when he states that an Tn—service model for school administrators
would focus on the perceptions of others toward administrators.21
John R. Hemphill supports this type of training in his work.
He stresses the need to incorporate a variety of inputs having to do
with psychological views of leadership and organizational climate in
the training model to improve leadership skills.22
Harvey Goldman, a constant viewer of the administrative
leadership role, concludes in an article, “New Roles for Principals,”
that the need to improve the leadership capacity of principals is
directly related to changes in the attitudes of teachers, superinten
dents, parents, and principals toward the principalship. Goldman further
states that changes can only come through a total reorientation of the
principalship as provided through improved instructional opportunities
between principals and teachers related to realistic leadership roles
for principals.23
H. Theresa Solbach suggests, after studying principals perception
of their administrative performance as related to their staffs’ per
ceptions of their leader behavior, that school systems can use the
administrative skills approach as a way of evaluating and analyzing
21John A. Granets, “Preparing school Leaders for Educational
Change,” Journal of Research and Development in Education 5
(Spring, 1972): 72.
22John R. Hemphill, An Individual Program of Inservice Develop
ment via a Modular Approach, (Johnson City, New York: Instructional
Council Johnson City School District 1971).
23Harvey Goldman, “New Roles for Principals,” Clearing House 1+5
(November, 1970): 139.
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administrative performance for elementary school principals. School
systems can further use this approach as a means of identifying areas
for inservice training for principals.2h1
It then is the purpose of this investigation to add to the
existing information relative to the perceptions of leadership
behavior held by teachers and principals.
24M Theresa Solbach, “Elementary School Principals’ Perception
of Their Administrative Performance as Related to Their Staff’s Percept~




General Scope of Study
The problem of this investigation focused on (1) identifying
the differences between the perceptions held by urban school teachers
of urban school principals’ administrative leadership behaviors and
urban school principals’ assessments of their own administrative
leadership behaviors, and (2) determining the relationship between
principals’ self-assessments and their response to an interview
related to their administrative behaviors as defined by the twelve
life themes espoused by Selection Research Incorporated.
Statement of Hypothesis
Most researchers seem to agree that the null hypothesis is
the best type of hypothesis to be used in statistical studies. This
hypothesis is that no differences or correlations exist between two
or more sample statistics except by chance.!
The following null hypotheses, each based on one of the twelve
life themes that Selection Research Incorporated believes are adminis
trative behaviors that facilitate the growth of teachers which in turn
facilitates the growth of students, were proposed for this investigation.
1Deobold B. Van Dalen, Understanding Educational Research (New
York: McGraw Hill 1962), p. 309.
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Hypotheses Related to Teacher Perceptions
of Administrative Behavior and
Principals’ Self—Assessments
Each of these hypotheses (1-12) sought to identify differences
between the perceptions held by urban school teachers of urban school
principals’ administrative leadership behaviors and urban school
principals’ assessments of their own administrative leadership
behaviors.
Hypothesis I. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Mission and how principals in an urban
school system assess their own leadership
behavior as it relates to life-theme Mission.
Hypothesis 2. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Manpower Development and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life—
theme Manpower Development.
Hypothesis 3. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Relator and how principals in an urban
school system assess their own leadership
behavior as it relates to life-theme Relator.
Hypothesis 4. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Delegator and how principals in an
urban school system assess their own leader
ship behavior as it relates to life-theme
Delegator.
Hypothesis 5. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life—
theme Arranger and how principals in an
urban school system assess their own leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Arranger.
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Hypothesis 6. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life—
theme Catalyzer and how principals in an
urban school system assess their own leader
ship behavior as it relates to life-theme
Catalyzer.
Hypothesis 7. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Audience Sensitivity and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Audience Sensitivity.
Hypothesis 8. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Group Enhancer and how principals in
an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life—
theme Group Enhancer.
Hypothesis 9. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life—
theme Discriminator and how principals in
an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Discriminator.
Hypothesis 10. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Performance Orientation and how
principals in an urban school system assess
their own leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Performance Orientation.
Hypothesis 11. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life—
theme Work Orientation and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life
theme Work Orientation.
Hypothesis 12. There is no difference in how teachers in
an urban school system perceive principals’
leadership behavior as it relates to life
theme Ambiguity Tolerance and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own
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leadership behavior as it relates to life-
theme Ambiguity Tolerance.
Hypotheses Related to the Administrator Self-Assessments
and the AdmTnistrative Face-to-Face Interview
Each of these hypotheses (13-24) sought to determine the relation
ship between principals’ assessments of their own administrative
leadership behavior and their taped interview responses.
Hypothesis 13. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life-theme
Mission and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme
Mission.
Hypothesis 14. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Manpower Development and how they respond on
the Administrator Perceiver Interview on life—
theme Manpower Development.
Hypothesis 15. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Relator and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme
Relator.
Hypothesis 16. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life-theme
Delegator and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life—theme
Delegator.
Hypothesis 17. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life-theme
Arranger and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme
Arranger.
Hypothesis 18. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Catalyzer and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life—theme Catalyzer.
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Hypothesis 19. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Audience Sensitivity and how they respond on
the Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-
theme Audience Sensitivity.
Hypothesis 20. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme Group
Enhancer and how they respond on the Administrator
Perceiver Interview on life-theme Group Enhancer.
Hypothesis 21. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Discriminator and how they respond on the
Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-
theme Discriminator.
Hypothesis 22. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Performance Orientation and how they respond
on the Administrator Perceiver Interview on
life-theme Performance Orientation.
Hypothesis 23. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme Work
Orientation and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Work
Orientation.
Hypothesis 24. There is no correlation between how principals
in an urban school system assess their leader
ship behavior as it relates to life—theme
Ambiguity Tolerance and how they respond on




Using the Personnel Directory, Atlanta Public Schools, 1974-1975,
the name of each teacher in the 81 schools with 20 or more certificated
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staff members was assigned a number 1 - 2355. The Table of Random
Numbers2 was used to select 471 teachers or 2O~ to be sent question
naires. Of the 471 questionnaires mailed, 217 were returned, of which
nine were invalid because they were incomplete. The sample of teachers
in this study was 209. A data sheet was also completed by each teacher
and principal included in the study. Copies of the Data Forms appear
in appendix 2 page 141.
A summary of selected characteristics of the teachers in the
study is shown in table 1.
Principals
The principals of the 81 schools with twenty or more staff
members were sent questionnaires. The fifty-five principals who returned
completed questionnaires became the sample group for this study.
Using the Table of Random Numbers3 thirty principals were
selected from the 55 responding to the questionnaire to be administered
the structured face—to-face taped interview.
A summary of the selected characteristics of the sample group
of principals is shown in table 2.
Collection of Data
~n order to collect the data about the perceptions held by urban
school principals, urban school principals’ self—assessments and urban
school principal interview responses relative to administrative behaviors,
2John Rascal, Fundamental Research Statistics for Behavioral




SEX, RACE, AGE, YEARS OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE, SUBJECT OR GRADE
LEVEL PRESENTLY ASSIGNED, AND ACADEMIC PREPARATION OF THE
TEACHERS WHO COMPLETED EACH SECTION OF DATA FORM
*Sex Years Teaching Experience
Male 19 1 10 92
Female 189 11 - 20 7)4
21 or more 43
Levels, Subjects or Area Assigned
Black 141





31 - 50 Ill *Academic Preparation




*Two hundred and nine teachers were included in the study. All
did not respond to each section of the Data Form.
**Subject area teachers, librarians, counselors, lead teachers.
three instruments designed by Selection Research Incorporated4 were used:
(I) the Teacher Administrative Questionnaire administered to teachers;
(2) the Administrative Self Assessment Questionnaire administered to
principals and (3) the Administrator Perceiver, a face—to-face structured
interview, administered to principals. These three instruments are
developed around the same twelve themes.










Two of the instruments are identical in form and structure. The
Teacher Administrative Questionnaire and the Administrator Self Assess
ment Questionnaire. Each instrument consists of six questions on each of
the twelve life themes. There are five possible responses to each
question: 1 Strongly Disagree; 2 Disagree; 3 Undecided; 4 Agree;
and 5 Strongly Agree.
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TABLE 2
SEX, RACE, AGE, YEARS TEACHING EXPERIENCE, TYPE OF TEACHING
EXPERIENCE, NUMBER OF YEARS IN BUILDING, STAFF SIZE,
ACADEMIC PREPARATION, AND ADMINISTRATIVE
EXPERIENCE OF THE PRINCIPALS WHO
















































*Fifty-five principals were included in the study. One each did
not respond to this section of the Data Form.
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The respondents to the Teacher Administrative Questionnaire
were directed to assess the building administrator. A copy of this
instrument appears in appendix 2, page 142. Table 3 and table 4 show
the findings relative to the norm group (N = 395) for the Teacher
Administrative Questionnaire by theme and item.5 The 209 teachers who
participated in this study completed the Teacher Administrative Question—
na i re.
The respondents to the Administrator Self Assessment Question
naire were directed to assess themselves as administrative leaders on
six questions related to each of the twelve life themes.
Since the primary purpose of this instrument is diagnostic in
nature, there are no norming statistics available. A copy of the
instrument appears in appendix 2, page 145.
The fifty-five principals who participated in this study
completed the Administrative Self Assessment Questionnaire.
The Administrator Perceiver Interview is the third instrument
developed by Selection Research Incorporated Perceiver Academies. It
is designed to predict administrative leadership success. The instrument
is a structured face-to-face interview consisting of 72 questions, six
per theme.
The twelve life themes identified by Selection Research Incorpo
rated Perceiver Academies are felt to be predictables of success. These
twelve themes correlate with the teacher description of the administrator
as reported on the Teacher Administrative Questionnaire. The index of
reliability of theme score was estimated from the item-theme correlation
5lbid.
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and each theme was correlated with the total Perceiver score (sum of
all themes). It is noted that the maximum possible score was six. The
theme characteristics are given in table 5.
As seen in the reported mean scores there was no ceiling effect
operating on any given theme. The highest reported mean was 3.614 (Work
Orientation). The variance for each theme is relatively constant.
The eight themes Mission, Manpower Development, Relator,
Delegator, Catalyzer, Group Enhancer, Performance Orientation, and
Work Orientation are key themes because they correlate with teacher
ratings at a level markedly higher than the four other themes. The
four themes that did not have a substantial relation to teacher ratings
were Arranger, Audience Sensitivity, Discriminator, and Ambiguity Toler
ance. The median correlation of the theme score to teacher rating for
the eight key themes was .36 while the median theme-rating correlation
for the four remaining themes was only .18.
Overall, the total Perceiver score correlated with total teacher
rating to the extent of r= .50. However, when only the eight key themes
were correlated with the teacher rating, the coefficient went up to
r= .62. The index of reliability for the total Perceiver was .94,
which indicates that the total score is a reliable value.
Item results were derived for each theme. The descriptive
characteristics for each item were derived and each item was correlated
with the total theme score. The results associated with each item for
each theme are shown in table 6.
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TABLE 3
THEME, MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION, RELIABILITY OF THEME, MEAN INTER
ITEM CORRELATION, ITEMS, AND CORRELATION WITH THEMES FOR THE
TEACHER NORM GROUP RESPONDING TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE
QUESTIONNAIRE (N = 395)
Index Mean
Relia— Inter-item Correlation
Theme Mean SD. bility r Correlation Items With Theme































TABLE 3 - Continued
Index Mean
ReNa- Inter—item Correlation
Theme Mean S.D. bility r Correlation Items With Theme





































TABLE 3 - Continued
Index Mean
Relia- Inter—Item Correlation
Theme Mean S.D. bility r Correlation Items With Theme







MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE TEACHER NORM GROUP’S
RESPONSE TO THE TEACHER ADMINISTRATIVE
QUESTIONNAIRE BY ITEM (N= 395)
Standard Standard




















































TABLE 14 - Continued
Standard Standard
Item Mean Deviation Item Mean Deviation
51 4.12 .98 62 3.54 1.19
52 3.91 1.03 63 3.84 1.17
53 3.29 1.24 64 3.60 1.24
54 3.43 1.18 65 3.53 1.13
55 3.81 1.08 66 3.141 1.22
56 3.63 1.24 67 4.04 .89
57 14.03 .91 68 3.76 1.07
58 4.14 .92 69 3.86 1.01
59 4.04 .93 70 3.76 1.00
60 3.70 .98 71 3.96 1.02
61 4.11 .78 72 3.65 1.18
TABLE 5
THEME CHARACTERISTICS; MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION, CORRELATIONS
WITH TOTAL AND TEACHER RATINGS, AND INDEX OF RELIABILITY
OF THE PERCEIVER INTERVIEW
Correlations Index of
W/Teacher Rel ia—
Theme Mean S.D. W/Total Rate bility
1. Mission 2.40 1.63 .76 .36 .87
2. Manpower Development 1.88 1.33 .44 .38 .81
3. Relator 2.64 1.70 .70 .36 .87
4. Delegator 2.68 1.31 .49 .34 .83
5. Arranger 2.48 1.48 .70 .19 .82
6. Catalyzer 3.40 1.22 .60 .41 .77
7. Audience Sensitivity 2.92 1.22 .75 .17 .80
8. Group Enhancer 2.72 1.46 .44 .31 .83
9. Discriminator 3.24 1.23 .19 .02 .74
10. Performance Orientation 3.20 1.29 .71 .32 .78
11. Work Orientation 3.84 1.19 .58 .43 .77
12. Ambiguity Tolerance 2.32 1.69 .66 .19 .84
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TABLE 6
THEME CHARACTERISTIC; ITEM, MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION,
AND CORRELATION WITH TOTAL THEME SCORE
Theme Item Mean S L~t Theme Item Mean S
1 .20 .41 .75
13 .36 .49 .59
25 .56 .51 .57
37 .36 .49 .49
49 .68 .48 .55
61 .52 .51 .54
2 .16 .37 .54
14 .44 .51 .70
26 .48 .51 .46
38 .32 .48 .39
50 .32 .48 .39
62 .16 .37 .46
3 .32 .48 .46
15 .44 .51 .48
27 .24 .44 .74
39 .56 .51 .48
51 .44 .51 .67
63 .64 .49 .69
4 .20 .41 .59
16 .20 .41 .51
28 .76 .44 .66
40 .84 .37 .74
52 .36 .49 .32
64 .32 .48 .30
5 .68 .48 .52
17 .40 .50 .63
29 .40 .50 .46
41 .32 .48 .37
53 .48 .51 .62
65 .20 .41 .46
6 .80 .41 .58
18 .20 .41 .50
30 .68 .48 .44
42 .40 .50 .48
54 .80 .41 .33











8 .16 .37 .39
20 .40 .50 .45
32 .48 .51 .52
44 .72 .46 .50
56 .68 .48 .65
68 .28 .46 .62
9 .44 .51 .42
21 .48 .51 .47
33 .64 .49 .49
45 .64 .49 .29
57 .56 .51 .64













12 .24 .44 .64
24 .32 .48 .77
36 .44 .51 .57
48 .48 .51 .45






























The results of the norming process of the Administrator Per
ceiver have been presented in table 5 by theme, total, and item. The
results indicate that the Perceiver is a rel Table instruments that does
correlate wTth teacher ratings of administrative behavior of the twelve
Perceiver Themes.
Normally the Perceiver Interview takes approximately one hour.
Beaause of the restraint on the principals’ time the interview was cut
to one-half hour and 36 questions. The norm sampling data for three
items per theme is shown in table 7.
The first scoring was done by the interviewer, and two subse
quent scorings of each interview tape were made by Selection Research
Incorporated.
TABLE 7
THEME CHARACTERISTICS; MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION
FOR THREE ITEMS PER THEME BY THEME N 67
Theme Mean SD
Mission .905 1.043





Audience Sensitivity 1.651 .953
Group Enhancer 1.111 .882
Discriminator 1.603 .925
Performance Orientation 1.875 .793
Work Orientation 1.810 .840
Ambiguity Tolerance 1.048 1.020
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Treatment of the Data
The Testing of Hypotheses 1 - 12
Analysis of variance was used to ascertain the differences
between the teachers’ perceptions and the principals’ assessments
on each life theme. Differences were accepted as statistically
significant if the F ratios obtained were sufficiently large to
indicate the probability, p~, equal to or less than .05.
Analyses of variance were also used to determine differences
(though not hypothesized> between and among teachers and principals
when they were grouped by the selected variables sex, race, age,
academic training, years of experience as a teacher and grade level
taught as a teacher. Differences were accepted as statistically signi
ficant if the F ratios obtained were sufficiently large to indicate the
probability, p, equal to or less than .05.
The Testing of Hypotheses 13 - 2~
A Pearson Correlation Coefficient was used to identify the
correlation between the principals’ self-assessment responses relative
to each life theme and the taped interview responses relative to each
life theme.
Alpha was set at the .05 significance level for rejection of
each null hypothesis.
Further analysis was made (though not hypothesized) by adminis
tering a two—tail t test to identify the significance of difference
between the sample group’s interview responses and the norm group’s
interview responses on each life theme.
Differences were accepted as statistically significant if the
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tvalues obtained were suffTciently large to indicate the probability,
p, equal to or less than .05.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS
This chapter includes the presentation and analysis of the
data gathered in this study. The chapter is divided into two
sections. The first section is concerned with presenting and
analyzing the data resulting from the use of the Teacher Adminis
trative Questionnaire and the Administrator Self Assessment
Questionnaire. In the second section the data obtained from the
use of the Administrator Self Assessment Questionnaire and the
Perceiver Academies Interview will be presented and analyzed.
Presentation and Analysis of Data Resulting from
the Teacher Administrative Questionnaire and
the Administrator Self Assessment
Questionnaire
Each of the analyses was concerned with determining whether
the perceptions held by teachers of administrative leadership behaviors
were different from administrators’ assessments of their own adminis
trative leadership behavior relative to one of the twelve life themes
as described on pages 9—11.
Analysis of variance was used to ascertain the difference
between the teachers’ perceptions and the principals’ assessments on
each theme. Differences were accepted as statistically significant
if the F ratios obtained were sufficiently large to indicate the
probability, p, equal to or less than .05.
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Analysis of variance was also used to determine if differences
existed (though not hypothesized) within the teacher and principal
groups when each was grouped by the selected variables, sex, race, age,
academic training, years of experience as a teacher, and grade levels
taught as a teacher. Differences were accepted if the F ratios obtained
were sufficiently large to indicate the probability, p, equal to or less
than .05. These data are presented in the array of tables 8 through 43.
Hypothesis 1 (Life-Theme Mission)1
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Mission and how principals in an
urban school system assess their own leadership behavior
as it relates to life—theme Mission.
Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to teachers’
perceptions (Mean = 23.014) and administrators’ self—assessments (Mean
27.06) on life—theme Mission revealed that the perceptions held by
teachers and the principals’ assessments of themselves were signifi
cantly different. (F(l/262)=l2.32, p is less than .05) The null
hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that principals assessed
themselves significantly higher than did teachers in perceiving their
administrative leadership behavior with respect to being staff oriented.
That is to say, teachers saw principals gaining satisfaction from their
own symbolic status rather than as a result of staff growth and involve
ment. A summary of the data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 1 is
shown in table 8.
1For a description see page 9.
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TABLE 8
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS I
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 27.06 23.04 12.32 1/262 <.05
No significant differences existed within the teacher group
when analysis of variance was performed on the data relative to teacher
perceptions when grouped by age, sex, race, experience as a teacher,
academic training, and grade levels taught. The significance of all F
ratios was greater than .05.
Principals were consistent in their self—assessments when
grouped by all the variables except race. Black principals (Mean =
27.439) assessed themselves significantly higher than did white
principals (Mean = 25.929) in regard to placing staff development
above their own symbolic status: F(1/53)=6.1i8, p is less than .05.
Summaries of the data relative to these findings are shown
in table 9 and table 10.
In summary, the teacher’s perceptions of administrative leader
ship behaviors associated with life-theme Mission were significantly
different from the principals’ self-assessments.
Teachers were consistent in their perceptions regardless of
groupings, and principals were consistent except that when grouped by
race, black principals assessed themselves higher than did white
principals on behaviors related to theme Mission.
TABLE 9
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE—THEME MISSION FOR
TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPERI
ENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 22.000 4.472
Female 189 23.148 4.898
0.96 1/207 >.O5
Race
Black 141 23.113 4.635
White 65 22.785 5.366
0.96 1/204 >.05
Age
21-30 years 63 23.540 3.926
31-50 years 111 22.523 5.157
51 years or over 35 23.771 5.281
1.37 2/208 >.05
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 22.576 4.904
M.A. Degree 109 23.431 4.695
1.59 1/199 >.05
Years Experience
1-10 92 23.293 4.527
11-20 74 22.581 4.971
21-over 43 23.279 5.347
0.51 2/206 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 22.897 5.273
Middle 68 22.882 4.177
Upper 19 22.263 3.970
Other* 44 23.864 5.403
0.63 3/205 >.05
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 10
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME MISSION FOR
PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPER
IENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 27.211 2.082
Female 17 26.706 1.863
0.74 1/53 >.O5
Race
Black 141 27.439 1.937
White 11+ 25.929 1.859
6.48 1/53 <.05
Age
21—1+0 years 9 25.889 2.261
41 years or over 46 27.283 1.905
3.79 1/53 >.O5
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 26.615 2.063
Above M.A., M.S. 1+2 27.190 2.003
0.81 1/53 >.O5
Years 1-10 19 27.158 1.979
11-20 26 26.962 2.254
21-over 9 26.778 1.202
0.12 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 27.391 2.369
Secondary 22 26.773 1.541
Elementary and
Secondary 9 26.556 1.944
0.81 2/51 >.O5
Hypothesis 2 (Life-Theme Manpower Development)2
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Manpower Development and how
principals in an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life-theme Manpower
Development.
Analysis of variance performed on the teachers’ perception
(Mean = 21.50) and the administrative self-assessment (Mean 27.36)
data relative to life theme Manpower Development revealed that the
perceptions held by teachers’ and principals’ assessments of them
selves did differ significantly, F(l/262)=15.09, a is less than .05.
Therefore, the null hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that teachers did not
perceive principals as placing the growth of staff before their own
personal goals. Teachers perceived the decision-making process
directed more toward administrative satisfaction than staff and
school satisfaction. A summary of the data relative to the testing
of Hypothesis 2 is shown in table 11..
TABLE 11
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 2
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df a
Administrators vs.
Teachers 27.36 21.50 15.09 1/262 <.05
Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative to
2For a description see page 9
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teachers’ perceptions and principals’ assessments when each was grouped
by sex, age, race, experience as a teacher, academic training, and grade
levels taught.
There were no significant differences within the teacher group
when the data were analyzed by the variables mentioned above. The
significance level of all F ratios was greater than .05. Regardless
of the groupings, teachers perceived principals as not being as
concerned about the staff’s professional and personal growth as they
were about their own goal satisfaction. A summary of the data relative
to this finding is shown in table 12.
Principals, when grouped by the variables mentioned above,
differed only when grouped by race. Black principals (Mean 27.780)
rated themselves significantly higher than did white principals (Mean
26.143) in regard to life-theme Manpower; F(l/54)=6.85), p is less than
.05. This was interpreted to mean that black principals see themselves
as being more inclined to place greater emphasis on staff development
and satisfaction than do white principals. A summary of the data
relative to these findings is shown in table 13.
To summarize, teachers, regardless of the groupings, consist
ently rated principals lower than principals assessed themselves in
regard to placing emphasis on the staff’s personal goals and less
emphasis on administrative goals.
Principals when grouped by all variables except race showed no
difference in their assessment of themselves. Black principals rated
themselves significantly higher in terms of their administrative
behavior related to placing emphasis on the staff’s personal and
professional growth and development.
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TABLE 12
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME MANPOWER DE
VELOPMENT FOR TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC
TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE
LEVELS TAUGHT


































































*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 13
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE—THEME MANPOWER DE
VELOPMENT FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC
TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE
LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 27.289 2.078
Female 17 27.529 2.295 0.14 1/53 >.O5
Race
Black 41 27.780 2.031
White 14 26.143 1.995
6.85 1/53 <.05
Age
21-40 years 9 26.556 2.242
41 years or over 46 27.522 2.095
1.57 1/53 >.05
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 26.923 2.019
Above M.A., M.S. 42 27.500 2.167
0.85 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 27.000 2.309
11-20 26 27.462 2.102
21-over 9 27.667 2.000
0.38 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 27.391 2.369
Secondary 22 27.227 2.046
Elementary and Secondary 9 27.444 1.944
0.05 2/51 >.05
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Hypothesis 3 (Life Theme Relator)3
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Relator and how principals in an
urban school system assess their own leadership behavior
as it relates to life-theme Relator.
Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to
teachers’ perceptions (Mean = 21.83) and the administrators’ self
assessments (Mean = 26.34) on life theme Relator revealed that the
perceptions held by teachers and the principals’ assessments of them
selves were significantly different; F(l,262)=lO.l0, p is less than
.05. The null hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that teachers did not
perceive principals as principals assessed themselves in regard to
behaviors that stressed openness and mutual support for the staff’s
feelings. A summary of the data relative to Hypothesis 3 is shown in
table 14.
TABLE 14
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 3
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 26.34 21.83 10.10 1/262 <.05
Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative to
teachers and principals when each was grouped by sex, race, experience
3For a description see page 9.
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as a teacher, academic training, and grade levels taught.
There were no significant differences between or among the
perceptions of teachers when grouped by the variables mentioned above.
The significance level of all F ratios was greater than .05. In other
words, teachers, whether grouped by male or female, black or white,
BA or MS degree, grade levels, old or young, consistently rated
principals the same in terms of openness and having great concern for
the feelings and thoughts of others. A summary of the data relative
to these findings is shown in table 15.
No difference exists within the principal group when they were
grouped by the variables sex, race, experience as a teacher, academic
training and grade levels taught relative to their self—assessments.
The analyses of variance performed revealed that the significance
level of all F ratios was greater than .05.
However, when principals were grouped by age, the older princi
pals assessed themselves significantly higher than did the younger
principals in terms of their open behavior toward staff members. A
summary of the data relative to these findings is shown in table 16.
In summary, teachers~ perceptions of principals were signifi
cantly different from the principals~ self—assessments in relation to
openness and encouraging openness from staff members. Teachers were
consistent in their ratings regardless of the groupings. Principals,
when grouped by all variables except age, showed no difference in their
assessment of themselves. Older principals rated themselves higher in
regard to their open behavior than did younger principals.
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TABLE 15
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME RELATOR FOR
TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPERI
ENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 21.105 5.685
Female 189 21.894 6.008
0.30 1/207 >.05
Race
Black 141 22.106 5.726
White 65 21.092 6.485
1.28 1/206 >.O5
Age
21-30 years 63 22.175 4.798
31-50 years 111 21.405 6.362
51 years or over 35 22.543 6.541
0.64 2/206 >.O5
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 21.446 5.992
M.A. Degree 109 22.110 5.923
0.62 1/199 >.O5
Years Experience
1-10 92 21.989 5.410
11-20 714 21.419 6.025
21-over 43 22.186 6.980
0.28 2/206 >.05
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 21.756 6.347
Middle 68 21.750 5.473
Upper 19 20.842 5.036
Other* 44 22.500 6.1425
0.37 3/205 >.O5
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 16
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME RELATOR FOR
PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPER
IENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 26.211 2.632
Female 17 26.647 2.396
0.34 1/53 >.os
Race
Black 41 26.317 2.564
White 14 26.429 2.593
0.02 1/53 >.O5
Age
21-40 years 9 24.778 1.922
41 years or over 46 26.652 2.558
4.33 1/53 <.05
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 26.462 2.847
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.310 2.484
0.04 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 26.263 2.423
11—20 26 26.693 2.936
21-over 9 25.333 1.323
0.95 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 26.435 3.012
Secondary 22 26.318 1.756
Elementary and Secondary 9 26.000 3.202
0.09 2/51 >.O5
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Hypothesis 4 (Life-Theme Delegator)4
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals1 leadership behavior as it
relates to life—theme Delegator and how principals in
an urban school system assess their own leadership
behavior as it relates to life-theme Delegator.
Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to teachers’
perceptions (Mean = 21.35) and the administrators’ self-assessments
(Mean = 25.86) on life-theme Delegator revealed that the perceptions
held by teachers and the principals’ self-assessments were signifi
cantly different: (F(l/262)~=3O.69; p is less than .05). The null
hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This was interpreted to mean that teachers did not perceive
principals as principals assessed themselves in regard to delegating
responsibilities within the parameters of developing an educational
growth climate. Principals saw themselves as delegating responsi
bilities to staff according to the strengths and interests of the
staff; the teachers did not perceive of them in that manner. A
summary of the data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 4 is shown
in table 17.
TABLE 17
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 4
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 25.86 21.35 30.69 1/262 <.05
4For a description see page 9.
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Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative
to teachers’ perceptions and principals’ self—assessments when each
was grouped by sex, race, age, experience as a teacher, academic
training, and grade levels taught.
There were no significant differences between or among the
perceptions held by teachers when they were grouped by age, sex, race,
experience as a teacher, and grade levels taught. The significance
level of all F ratios was greater than .05. That is to say, teachers,
regardless of age, race (black or white), years of experience, or grade
levels taught, perceived principals the same in terms of the principals’
administrative behavior relative to giving staff responsibilities in
the school setting.
However, when teachers were grouped by academic training, the
teachers with M.A. degrees (Mean = 21.963) perceived the principals
significantly different from the teachers with BA degrees (Mean 20.478)
(F(1/l99)=3.2l, p is less than .05). This is interpreted to mean that
teachers who have more academic training perceived the principals as
demonstrating administrative behaviors as delegators of responsibility
to staff members, whereas less trained teachers do not. A summary of
the data relative to these findings is shown in table 18.
There is no significant difference in the self—assessments of
principals when they were grouped by sex, experience as a teacher,
academic training, and grade level taught as a teacher. The significance
level of each of the F ratios for these variables was greater than .05.
However, when principals were grouped by race (F(1/53)5.l6, p
is less than .05) and age (F(l!53)=4.36, p is less than .05), the F ratios
were significant. These findings can be interpreted to mean that older
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TABLE 18
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME DELEGATOR FOR
TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPERI
ENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 21.1421 5.1460
Female 189 21.302 5.954
0.00 1/207 >.05
Race
Black 1141 21.362 5.867
White 65 21.092 6.059
0.09 1/204 >.O5
Age
21—30 years 63 21.1429 5.085
31—50 years 111 20.721 6.038
51 years or over 35 23.029 6.524
2.08 2/209 >.O5
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 20.478 5.972
M.A. Degree 109 21.963 5.751
3.21 1/199 <.05
Years Experience
1—10 92 21.598 5.529
11-20 74 20.541 5.852
21-over 43 22.070 6.627
1.10 2/206 >.05
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 21.2144 6.224
Middle 68 20.735 5.648
Upper 19 21.368 14.400
Other* 44 22.341 6.224
0.67 3/205 >.O5
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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principals (Mean = 26.196) assessed themselves significantly higher
than did younger principals (Mean = 24.111), and black principals
(Mean = 26.3141) assessed themselves significantly higher than did
white principals (Mean = 24.429) in terms of giving responsibilities
in relation to the strengths and interests of the staff. A summary
of the data relative to these findings is shown in table 19.
In summary, teachers’ perceptions of principals did differ
from principals’ assessment of themselves as to providing opportunities
for giving responsibility as well as knowing the strengths and interests
of staff members on which to base the offers of responsibilities.
Teachers who have more academic training rated principals higher
on life-theme Delegator.
Principals who are older assessed themselves higher than younger
principals, and black principals assessed themselves higher than did
white principals in regard to giving responsibilities to staff members.
Hypothesis 5 (Life-Theme Arranger)5
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life—theme Arranger and how principals in an
urban school system assess their own leadership behavior
as it relates to life-theme Arranger.
Analysis of variance performed on the teacher perception
(Mean = 21 .44) and the administrative self-assessment (Mean 26.52)
data relative to life-theme Arranger revealed that the perceptions of
teachers and principals’ self—assessments did differ significantly;
F(l,262)=414.12, p is less than .05. Therefore, the null hypothesis of
5For a description see page 9.
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TABLE 19
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME DELEGATOR FOR
PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPERI—
IENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 25.868 2.782
Female 17 25.82~+ 3.005
0.00 1/53 >.05
Race
Black 41 26.341 2.496
White 14 24.429 3.322
5.16 1/53 <.05
Age
21-40 years 9 24.111 3.219
41 years or over 46 26.196 2.647
4.36 1/53 <.05
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 25.231 2.948
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.048 2.793
0.83 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 26.000 3.145
11-20 26 25.538 2.518
21—over 9 26.222 3.270
0.25 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 26.087 3.161
Secondary 22 25.636 2.555
Elementary and Secondary 9 25.556 2.877
0.18 2/51 >.O5
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no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that teachers in refer
ence to life—theme Arranger did not rate administrators as highly as
administrators assessed themselves. That is to say, teachers did not
perceive principals as the principals assessed themselves, as synergistic
thinkers, who arrange conditions so that staff members can feel involved
and share in the decision-making process. A summary of the data relative
to the testing of Hypothesis 5 is shown in table 20.
TABLE 20
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 5
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df
Administrators vs.
Teachers 26.52 21.35 4~.l2 1/262 <.05
Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative to
the teacherst perceptions and principalst self—assessments when each was
grouped by sex, race, age, academic training as a teacher, and grade
levels taught.
There were no significant differences within the teachers’ group
when they were analyzed by the variables mentioned above. The signifi
cance level of all F ratios was greater than .05. This was interpreted
to mean that teachers regardless of age (young or old), race (black or
white), years of experience or grade level taught did not differ in
their perceptions of administrators as not demonstrating behaviors of
shared decision making and providing leadership in order to develop
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school climates where staff members feel free and at ease. A summary
of the data relative to these findings is shown in table 21.
When the data relative to principals’ assessments of themselves
were analyzed by sex, race, academic training, experience as a teacher,
and grade level taught, no significant differences were found within
the principal groups regardless of groupings; that is, the significance
level of all F ratios was greater than .05.
However, when principals were grouped by race, black principals
assessed themselves (Mean = 27.122) significantly higher than did
white principals (Mean 21i.857). F(l/53)~=ll.35; p is less than .05.
This can be interpreted to mean that black principals felt that they
demonstrated openness in decision-making and provided leadership in
their schools that promoted staff involvement in school organization
more than did white principals. A summary of the data relative to
these findings is shown in table 22.
To summarize, teachers’ perceptions of administrators did differ
from administrators’ assessments of themselves by total group and sub
groups. Teachers did not see principals as educational leaders who
place emphasis on creating school organizations in which staff members
are involved in decision making and organizational planning. Never
theless, principals rated themselves highly in regard to life—theme
Arranger.
Black principals assessed themselves on this theme signifi
cantly higher than did white principals.
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TABLE 21
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME ARRANGER FOR
TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPERI
ENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 20.526 5.358
Female 189 21.540 5.589
0.57 1/206 >.O5
Race
Black 141 21.702 5.333
White 6~ 20.723 6.020
1.38 1/204 >.O5
Age
21-30 years 63 21.683 4.879
31-50 years 111 20.919 5.612
51 years or over 35 22.686 6.370
1.44 2/206 >.05
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 21.380 5.606
M.A. Degree 109 21.532 5.488
0.04 1/199 >.O5
Years Experience
1-10 92 21.522 5.403
11-20 74 21.095 5.435
21-over 43 21.884 6.126
0.29 2/206 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 21.551 5.995
Middle 68 21.000 4.911
Upper 19 21.211 4.951
Other* 44 22.045 6.008
0.33 3/205 >.O5
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 22
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME ARRANGER FOR
PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPER
IENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 26.289 2.289
Female 17 27.118 2.522
1.45 1/53 >.05
Race
Black 41 27.122 2.249
White 14 24.857 1.916
11.35 1/53 <.05
Age
21-40 years 9 25.556 1.740
41 years or over 46 26.739 2.444
1.91 1/53 >.O5
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 26.538 2.727
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.548 2.287
0.00 1/53 >.05
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 26.684 2.405
11-20 26 26.269 2.108
21-over 9 26.889 3.219
0.29 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 26.957 2.619
Secondary 22 26.045 2.193
Elementary and Secondary 9 26.556 2.242
0.82 2/51 >.O5
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Hypothesis 6 (Life-Theme Catalyzer)6
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principalst leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Catalyzer and how principals in an
urban school system assess their own leadership behavior
as it relates to life-theme Catalyzer.
Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to teacher
perceptions (Mean = 21.93) and the administrative self—assessments
(Mean = 26.47) with reference to life-theme Catalyzer revealed that the
perceptions of teachers and principals’ self-assessments did differ
significantly. (F(l/262)34.Ol; p is less than .05). The null
hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that teachers’ perceptions
were different from principals’ self-assessments relative to supporting
staff members, encouraging staff members to try new things, as well as
providing resources which would help new ideas become successful
realities. Principals thought they did, teachers indicated no. A
summary of the data relative to Hypothesis 6 is shown in table 23.
TABLE 23
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 6
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 26.47 21 .92 34.01 1/262 < .05
6For a description see page 10.
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Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative to
teachers’ perceptions and principals’ self-assessments when each was
grouped by sex, race, age, academic training, experience as a teacher,
and grade level taught.
There were no significant differences found by groupings for
either principals or teachers. Summaries of the data relative to these
findings are shown in table 24 and table 25.
In summary, principals’ self-assessments and teachers’ per
ceptions relative to administrative behavior on life-theme Catalyzer
did differ. Principals assessed themselves significantly higher than
teachers rated them with respect to administrative behaviors that were
geared toward supporting staff members with new ideas, as well as
providing the kind of leadership and resources that made new ideas
become successful realities. Teachers and principals were consistent
in their perceptions and assessments when each was grouped by the
selected variables.
Hypothesis 7 (Life—Theme Audience Sensitivity)7
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life—theme Audience Sensitivity and how
principals in an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life-theme Audience
Sensitivity.
Analysis of variance performed on the teachers’ perceptions
(Mean 22.66) and the administrators’ self-assessments (Mean 26.87)
data relative to life—theme Audience Sensitivity revealed that the
perceptions of the teachers’ and the principals’ self—assessments did
7For a description see page 10.
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TABLE 24
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME CATALYZER FOR
TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING,
EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE
LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 20.368 5.983
Female 189 22.032 5.733
1.44 1/206 >.O5
Race
Black 141 21.993 5.543
White 65 21.523 6.288
0.29 1/204 >.05
Age
21-30 years 63 22.206 4.971
31-50 years 111 21.279 5.896
51 years or over 35 23.114 6.471
1.52 2/206 >.O5
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 21 .696 5.974
M.A. Degree 109 22.073 5.551
0.22 1/199 >.05
Years Experience
1—10 92 21.924 5.433
11-20 74 21.365 5.723
21-over 43 22.605 6.474
0.64 2/206 >.05
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 21.590 6.197
Middle 68 21.809 5.213
Upper 19 21.421 4.513
Other* 44 22.636 6.288
0.36 3/205 >.05
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 25
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME CATALYZER
FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAIN
ING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND
GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 26.395 2.034
Female 17 26.647 2.029
0.18 1/53 >.O5
Race
Black 41 26.732 1.831
White 14 25.714 2.400
2.74 1/53 >.05
Age
21-40 years 9 25.556 2.506
41 years or over 46 26.652 1 .888
2.28 1/53 >.O5
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 26.154 1.908
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.571 2.062
0.42 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1—10 19 26.789 1.843
11-20 26 26.308 2.223
21-over 9 26.111 1.900
0.45 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 26.696 2.265
Secondary 22 26.182 1.816
Elementary and Secondary 9 26.444 2.007
0.35 2/51 >.O5
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differ significantly. (F(l/262)=38.09, p is less than .05). The null
hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that teachers, relative
to life-theme Audience Sensitivity, did not rate administrators as
highly as administrators assessed themselves. That is to say, teachers
did not perceive principals as principals assessed themselves in being
sensitive to the various publics and eager to include their views in
the decision—making processes; nor did teachers perceive principals as
open and objective in resolving conflict which arises between parents
and teachers. A summary of the data relative to the testing of
Hypothesis 7 is shown in table 26.
TABLE 26
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 7
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 26.87 22.66 38.09 1/262 <.05
Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative to
the teachers’ perceptions and principals’ self-assessments when each was
grouped by sex, race, age, academic training, experience as a teacher,
and grade levels taught.
There were no significant differences found within teacher
groups when analyzed by each of the variables mentioned above. The
F ratios yielded were not significant at the .05 level. This was
interpreted to mean that teachers, when grouped by any of the variables,
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did not differ in their perceptions of principals in regard to
administrators’ leadership behavior relative to the inclusion of staff
and parents in the decision-making process. The same was true for
principals when they were grouped by the variables. Summaries
relative to these findings are shown in table 27 and table 28.
In summary, the perceptions held by teachers relative to
administrators’ leadership behaviors in reference to principals being
sensitive to various publics, resolving conflict , and including them
in the decision-making process differed significantly from how princi
pals assessed themselves. Teachers, regardless of the different
groupings, did not differ in their perceptions of principals, and
principals also remained consistent in their assessments of themselves
when grouped by the several variables.
Hypothesis 8 (Life-Theme Group Enhancer)8
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Group Enhancer and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own leadership
behavior as it relates to life—theme Group Enhancer.
Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to teachers’
perceptions (Mean = 21.59) and administrators’ self—assessments (Mean =
27.26) on life-theme Group Enhancer revealed that the perceptions held
by teachers did differ significantly from administrators’ self-assess
ments. (Fl/262)55.34; p is less than .05). The null hypothesis of
no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that teachers, relative to
life—theme Group Enhancer, perceived administrators significantly lower.
8For a description see page 10.
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TABLE 27
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE—THEME AUDIENCE
SENSITIVITY FOR TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACA
DEMIC TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER,
AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 21.632 5.890
Female 189 22.455 5.217
0.42 1/206 >.O5
Race
Black 141 22.567 5.006
White 65 21.938 5.895
0.63 1/204 >.O5
Age
21—30 years 63 23.175 4.445
31—50 years 111 21.631 5.509
51 years or over 35 23.314 5.577
2.43 2/206 >.O5
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 22.065 5.701
M.A. Degree 109 22.661 4.825
0.65 1/199 >.O5
Years Experience
1-10 92 22.565 5.113
11-20 74 21.784 5.423
21-over 43 23.000 5.305
0.83 2/206 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 22.397 5.421
Middle 68 22.118 4.596
Upper 19 21.263 5.743
Other* 44 23.227 5.750
0.72 3/205 >.O5
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 28
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME AUDIENCE SEN
SITIVITY FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC
TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE
LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 26.921 2.161
Female 17 26.765 2.513
0.06 1/53 >.05
Race
Black 41 27.049 2.302
White 14 26.357 2.098
0.98 1/53 >.O5
Age
21—40 years 9 26.111 1.616
41 years or over 46 27.022 2.343
1.23 1/53 >.05
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 27.231 1.964
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.762 2.346
0.43 1/53 >.05
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 27.263 2.232
11—20 26 26.615 2.467
21-over 9 26.667 1.803
0.48 2/51 >.05
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 27.478 2.172
Secondary 22 26.545 1.738
Elementary and Secondary 9 26.000 3.317
1.76 2/51 >.05
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That is to say, teachers did not perceive principals as giving
recognition to staff members, seeking group support, and being
sensitive to the needs of teachers; whereas principals assessed
themselves very high on this theme. A summary of the data relative
to the testing of Hypothesis 8 is shown in table 29.
TABLE 29
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 8
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 27.26 21.59 55.31F 1/262 <.05
Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative to
the perceptions of teachers and the self-assessments of principals
relative to life-theme Group Enhancer when each was grouped by sex, race,
age, academic training, experience as a teacher, and grade level taught.
There were no significant differences found between or among
teachers when they were grouped by the variables mentioned above. The
significance level of the F ratios obtained was less than .05. This
was interpreted to mean that teachers, regardless of age or sex,
whether assigned to primary, middle, or upper grades and whether new
to the profession or having taught more than 21 years, consistently
perceived principals in the same way with reference to life-theme Group
Enhancer, which describes administrative behaviors sensitive to the
needs of teachers and supportive of them and which places emphasis on
teachers first as persons, then as friends and professional associates.
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A summary of the data on these findings is shown in table 30.
When the data relative to principals’ self—assessments on
life-theme Group Enhancer were analyzed by sex, age, academic training,
experience as a teacher, and grade levels taught, no significant differ
ences were found between or among the principals regardless of the
groupings. The significant level of all F ratios was greater than .05.
However, when the principals were grouped by race, black
principals (Mean = 27.780) significantly assessed themselves on life—
theme Group Enhancer higher than did white principals (Mean = 25.714).
This was interpreted to mean that black principals saw themselves as
taking every opportunity to demonstrate administrative behaviors that
were supportive of the staff, while stressing friendship and professional
association with staff members as well as being supportive of staff
members in a public way more than were white principals. A summary of
the data on these findings is shown in table 31.
To summarize, teachers’ perceptions of administrators did differ
from administrators’ self-assessments. Teachers did not perceive
principals as being supportive and friendly and prizing their ability
to relate effectively with students, which is the opposite of how
principals assessed themselves. Teachers, when grouped by the several
variables, were consistent in their perceptions of principals’ adminis
trative behaviors related to theme Group Enhancer. Principals’
assessments of themselves were not significantly different when grouped
by any of the variables except race. Black principals assessed them
selves significantly higher than did white principals.
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TABLE 30
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME GROUP ENHANCER
FOR TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPERI—
IENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT




































































*subject area teachers, counselors, librarian, lead teachers
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TABLE 31
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SiGNiFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME GROUP ENHANCER
FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EX
PERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 27.211 2.069
Female 17 27.353 2.737
0.05 1/53 >.05
Race
Black 41 27.780 1.851
White 14 25.714 2.730
10.10 1/53 <.05
Age
21-40 years 9 26.111 2.522
4lyears or over 46 27.478 2.178
2.82 1/53 >.O5
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 26.615 2.815
Above M.A., M.S. 42 27.452 2.074
1.36 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 27.316 2.083
11—20 26 27.308 2.526
21-over 9 27.000 2.236
0.07 2/54 >.05
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 27.826 2.249
Secondary 22 26.818 1.991
Elementary and Secondary 9 26.889 2.997
1.24 2/51 >.05
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Hypothesis 9 (Life-Theme Discriminator)9
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Discriminator and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own leadership
behavior as it relates to life—theme Discriminator.
Analysis of variance performed on the teacher perception
(Mean = 23.06) and the administrative self-assessment (Mean = 27.33)
data relative to life—theme Discriminator revealed that the perceptions
held by teachers and the principals’ self—assessments were significantly
different; F(l/262)=38.06, R. is less than .05. The null hypothesis of
no difference was rejected.
This finding was interpreted to mean that principals assessed
themselves significantly higher than teachers perceived the principals’
administrative leadership behaviors with respect to prizing the worth
and dignity of each staff member and believing staff members ought to
be free to become all they are capable of becoming. A summary of the
data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 9 is shown in table 32.
TABLE 32
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 9
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df a
Administrators vs.
Teachers 27.33 23.06 38.06 1/262 < .05
No significant differences existed within the teacher group or
9For a description see page 10.
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the principal group when each was grouped by age, sex, race, teaching
experience, academic training, and grade levels taught when analyses
of variance were performed. None of the F ratios was sufficiently
large to indicate probability; ~ is equal to or less than .05.
These findings were interpreted to mean that teachers were
consistent, regardless of the groupings, in their perceptions of adminis
trative leadership behaviors and that principals were also consistent in
their self-assessments of their administrative behaviors. Summaries of
the data relative to these findings are shown in tables 33 and 3~i.
In summary, teachers’ perceptions of administrative behaviors
differed significantly from the administrators’ self-assessments relative
to life—theme Discriminator. Teachers were consistent in their perceptions
regardless of how they were grouped, and principals were consistent in
their self-assessments regardless of groupings.
Hypothesis 10 (Life-Theme Performance
Orientation)’0
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Performance Orientation and how
principals in an urban school system assess their own
leadership behavior as it relates to life—theme Performance
Orientation.
Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to teachers’
perceptions (Mean = 21.98) and the administrators’ self—assessments
(Mean = 26.24) on life-theme Performance Orientation revealed that the
perceptions held by teachers and the principals’ self-assessments were
significantly different; F(l/262)=39.9l, p is less than .05. The null
hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
10For a description see page 10.
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TABLE 33
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME DISCRIMINATOR
FOR TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING, EXPER
IENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 22.105 4.138
Female 189 23.196 5.058
0.83 1/207 >.05
Race
Black 141 22.990 4.979
White 65 23.210 5.085
0.09 1/204 >.O5
Age
21—30 years 63 23.587 3.913
31—50 years 111 22.568 5.282
51 years or over 35 23.829 5.581
1.32 1/206 >.05
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 27.793 5.379
M.A. Degree 109 23.321 4.602
0.57 1/199 >.05
Years Experience
1-10 92 23.380 4.629
11-20 74 22.595 5.218
21-over 43 23.302 5.294
0.56 2/206 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 23.154 5.394
Middle 68 22.882 4.390
Upper 19 22.158 4.525
Other* 44 23.682 5.299
0.47 3/205 >.O5
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 34
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME DISCRIMINATOR
FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING,
EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 27.342 1.949
Female 17 27.294 2.519
0.00 1/53 >.O5
Race
Black 41 27.561 2.001
White 14 26.643 2.373
1.99 1/53 >.O5
Age
21—40 years 9 26.333 2.179
1+1 or over 46 27.522 2.074
2.43 1/53 >.05
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 27.538 1.506
Above M.A., M.S. 42 27.262 2.285
0.17 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1—10 19 27.368 2.290
11-20 26 27.269 2.011
21—over 9 27.333 2.398
0.01 2/51 >.05
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 27.783 2.335
Secondary 22 26.773 1.901
Elementary and Secondary 9 27.444 2.068
1,29 2/51 >.05
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This was interpreted to mean that teachers do not perceive
administrators as desiring to be held accountable for the growth of
staff and students. However, principals assessed themselves very high
on this theme. That is to say, principals saw themselves as setting
specific goals and objectives which were consistent with the strengths
and interests of staff members; this was different from how teachers
perceived them. Principals also indicated they wanted to be held
accountable for the attainment of these objectives. A summary of the
data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 10 is shown in table 35.
TABLE 35
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 10
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 26.24 21 .98 39.91 1/262 < .05
Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative to
the perceptions of teachers and the self-assessments of principals about
life-theme Performance Orientation when each was grouped by sex, race,
age, academic training, experience as a teacher, and grade levels taught.
There were no significant differences found within the teacher
groups when the data were grouped by the variables mentioned above. The
F ratios were not sufficiently large to indicate probability, p is equal
to or less than .05. This is interpreted to mean that teachers, regard
less of age, sex, and grade levels taught, and whether new to the
profession or having been in it over 21 years, consistently perceived
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principals in the same way with reference to life-theme Performance
Orientation, which describes administrative behaviors as placing
emphasis on setting goals and objectives based on needs assessment
for which the administrator assumes accountability. A summary of
the data relative to this finding is shown in table 36.
When the data relative to principals’ self-assessments on
life-theme Performance Orientation were analyzed by sex, age, academic
training, experience as a teacher, and grade levels taught, no signifi
cant differences were found between or among the principals regardless
of groupings. The F ratios were not sufficiently large to indicate
probability, p, equal to or less than .05.
However, when the principals were grouped by race, black
principals (Mean = 26.805) significantly assessed themselves higher
than did white principals (Mean = 24.571) on life—theme Performance
Orientation. (F(l/53)7.93; p is less than .05). This finding was
interpreted to mean that black principals saw themselves as demon
strating behaviors that were more in keeping with life-theme Performance
Orientation which describes behaviors that emphasize objectives based
on needs assessment and growth through achieving measurable objectives.
A summary of the data relative to these findings is shown in table 37.
In summary, teachers’ perceptions of administrators differed
significantly from the administrators’ self-assessments by total group
and were consistent in sub—groupings. Teachers did not perceive adminis
trators as wanting to be held accountable for the school objectives based
on needs assessment. However, principals assessed themselves high and
black principals assessed themselves higher than did white principals.
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TABLE 36
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE—THEME PERFORMANCE
ORIENTATION FOR TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC
TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE
LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 19 19.789 3.896
Female 189 22.201 4.925
4.28 1/206 >.O5
Race
Black 141 22.035 5.048
White 65 21.738 4.556
0.16 1/204 >.O5
Age
21-30 years 63 21.968 4.189
31-50 years 111 21.505 5.278
51 years or over 35 23.486 4.468
2.22 2/206 >.05
Academic Training
B.A. Degree 92 21.815 5.118
M.A. Degree 109 22.193 4.648
0.30 1/199 >.O5
Years Experience
1-10 92 21.989 4.796
11-20 74 21.662 4.958
21-over 43 22.488 4.949
0.39 2/206 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Primary 78 21.590 5.457
Middle 68 22.132 4.277
Upper 19 21.526 3.389
Other* 44 22.614 5.226
0.49 3/205 >.05
*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 37
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME PERFORMANCE
ORIENTATION FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC
TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE
LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 25.842 2.785
Female 17 27.118 2.1421
2.66 1/53 >.05
Race
Black 41 26.805 2.581
White 14 24.571 2.503
7.93 1/53 <.05
Age
21-140 years 9 25.000 3.240
41 years or over 46 26.478 2.580
2.27 1/53 >.O5
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 25.692 2.213
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.1405 2.863
0.68 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 26.211 3.225
11-20 26 25.846 2.461
21-over 9 27.222 2.386
0.84 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 26.826 2.640
Secondary 22 25.318 2.918
Elementary and Secondary 9 26.778 2.108
2.02 2/51 >.O5
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Hypothesis II (Life—Theme Work Orientation)11
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life—theme Work Orientation and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own leadership
behavior as it relates to life—theme Work Orientation.
Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to
teachers’ perceptions (Mean = 21.86) and administrators’ self-assess
ments (Mean = 26.14) on life-theme Work Orientation revealed that
the perceptions held by teachers and the principals’ assessments of
themselves were significantly different: F(l!262)=33.O7, p is less
than .05. The null hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This finding is interpreted to mean that principals assessed
themselves significantly higher than teachers perceived their adminis
trative leadership behavior with respect to being concerned about
staff members and being happy to give them extra time, as well as
gaining enjoyment from discussing school related topics in social
situations. Principals said, in essence, they did. A summary of
the data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 11 is shown in table 38.
TABLE 38
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 11
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 26.14 21.86 33.07 1/262 <.05
~For a description see page 10.
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No significant differences existed within the teacher group
or administrator group when each was grouped by age, sex, race,
experience as a teacher, academic training, and grade levels. The
level of significance of all F ratios was not significantly large
to indicate probability, j~ is equal to or less than .05.
These findings were interpreted to mean that teachers were
consistent, regardless of groupings, in their perceptions of adminis
trative leadership. That is, teachers did not differ in their
perceptions of principals as being work oriented, which describes
behavior in terms of spending time, planning and receiving daily work,
and finding enjoyment in discussing work related topics in social
situations. Principals were also consistent, regardless of the group
ings in their self-assessments on theme Work Orientation. Summaries
of the data relative to these findings are shown in table 39 and
table 40.
In summary, teachers’ perceptions of principals did differ
from principals’ self—assessments as to theme Work Orientation.
Teachers, regardless of groupings, remained consistent in
their perceptions. Principals were also consistent in their self-
assessments regardless of how they were grouped.
Hypothesis 12 (Life-Theme Ambiguity Tolerance)12
There is no difference in how teachers in an urban school
system perceive principals’ leadership behavior as it
relates to life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance and how principals
in an urban school system assess their own leadership behavior
as it relates to life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance.
12For a description see page 11.
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TABLE 39
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME WORK ORIENTA
TION FOR TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING,
EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT


































































*subject area treachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 40
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME WORK ORIENTA
TION FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING
EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 25.9147 2.731
Female 17 26.588 2.623
0.66 1/53 >.O5
Race
Black 41 26.415 2.636
White 14 25.357 2.790
1.63 1/53 >.05
Age
21-40 years 9 25.000 3.122
41 years or over 46 26.370 2.576
1.99 1/53 >.O5
Academic Training
M.A. Degree 13 25.615 3.097
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.310 2.571
0,66 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1-10 19 25.579 2.546
11-20 26 26.115 2.875
21-over 9 27.222 2.438
1.13 2/51 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 26.000 2.780
Secondary 22 25.773 2.389
Elementary and Secondary 9 27.222 3.232
0.95 2/51 >.O5
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Analysis of variance performed on the data relative to
teachers’ perceptions (Mean = 21.99) and administrators’ self-
assessments (Mean 26.73) on life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance revealed
that the perceptions held by teachers and the principals’ assessments
of themselves were significantly different: F(l/262)=33.07, p is less
than .05. The null hypothesis of no difference was rejected.
This finding is interpreted to mean that principals assessed
themselves significantly higher than teachers perceived their adminis
trative leadership behaviors with respect to taking time to make
important decisions and involving others in the decision making process.
A summary of the data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 12 is shown
in table 41.
TABLE 41
MEANS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND SIGNIFICANCE
LEVEL RELATIVE TO THE TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS 12
Administrators Teachers
Mean Mean F df p
Administrators vs.
Teachers 26.73 21.99 38.92 1/262 <.05
Analysis of variance was also performed on the data relative
to the perceptions of teachers about life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance
when grouped by sex, age, race, experience as a teacher, academic train
ing, and grade levels taught for teachers. There were no significant
differences between or among the teachers when grouped by the variables
mentioned above. The significance level of all F ratios was greater
than .05.
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These findings were interpreted to mean that teachers,
regardless of the groupings, remained consistent in their perceptions
of administrators as educational decision makers who did not take time
to make important decisions nor involve others in the decision making
process. A summary of the data relative to these findings is shown
in table 42.
When principals were grouped by sex, academic training,
experience as a teacher, and grade levels taught as a teacher, there
were no significant differences in how they assessed themselves with
regard to life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance. The significance level of
all F ratios was greater than .05.
However, when the principals were grouped by age (F(l/536.l3,
p is less than .05) there was a significant difference between the
self—assessments of the older principals (Mean = 27.987) and those of
the younger ones (Mean = 24.889).
This is interpreted to mean that the older principals saw
themselves as giving priority to problem solving activities more than
did younger principals.
Further, when the principals were grouped by race (F(l/53)
8.23; p is less than .05), there was a significant difference between
the self-assessments of black principals (Mean = 27.268) and those of
white principals (Mean = 25.1143).
This is interpreted to mean that black principals perceived
themselves as having administrative behaviors that were more in keep
ing with Ambiguity Tolerance than did white principals. A summary of
the data relative to this finding is shown in table 43.
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TABLE 42
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME AMBIGUITY TOL
ERANCE FOR TEACHERS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACADEMIC TRAINING,
EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER, AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT


























































*subject area teachers, counselors, librarians, lead teachers
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TABLE 43
NUMBERS, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, F RATIO, DEGREES OF FREEDOM,
AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVELS RELATIVE TO LIFE-THEME AMBIGU1TY
TOLERANCE FOR PRINCIPALS BY SEX, RACE, AGE, ACA
DEMIC TRAINING, EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER,
AND GRADE LEVELS TAUGHT
N Mean SD F df p
Sex
Male 38 26.342 2.643
Female 17 27.488 2.153
2.91 1/53 >.O5
Race
Black 41 27.268 2.429
White 14 25.143 2.282
8.23 1/53 <.05
Age
21-40 years 9 24.889 2.667
41 years or over 46 27.987 2.393
6.13 1/53 <.05
Academic Training
M.A. or M.S. Degree 13 26.692 2.658
Above M.A., M.S. 42 26.738 2.548
0.00 1/53 >.O5
Years Experience as Teacher
1—10 19 27.263 2.232
11-20 26 27.308 2.526
21-over 9 27.333 2.398
0.00 1/53 >.O5
Grade Levels Taught
Elementary 23 27.043 2.852
Secondary 22 26.136 2.232
Elementary and Secondary 9 27.222 2.587
0.92 2/51 >.O5
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To summarize, teachers’ perceptions of principals’ adminis
trative behavior differed significantly from the principals’
assessments of themselves relative to life—theme Ambiguity Tolerance.
That is to say, teachers saw principals as administrative leaders who
had a sense of urgency or were implusive about problem solving, and
not pragmatic enough to realize that all problems could not be solved
today or tomorrow, whereas principals saw themselves as taking time
to solve problems.
Teachers were consistent, regardless of grouping, in their
rating of principals. However, older principals assessed themselves
higher than did younger principals, and black principals assessed
themselves higher than did white principals on life—theme Ambiguity
Tolerance.
Presentation and Analysis of Data Resulting from the
Administrator Self-Assessment Questionnaire and
the Structured Face-to-Face Interview
Each of the hypotheses presented in this section was concerned
with identifying the correlation between how thirty of the principals
rated themselves in reference to their leadership behavior on each of
the twelve themes and how they responded to questions during a face-to-
face, structured interview relative to each of the twelve themes.
Pearson correlation coefficient was used to identify the
correlation between the self-assessments and interview responses.
Alpha was set at the .05 significance level.
Further analysis was made (though not hypothesized) as a
result of administering a two—tail t test to identify the significance
of difference between the sample group’s interview responses and the
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norm group’s interview responses on each theme. Alpha was set at .05
significance level. Summaries of the data relative to these findings
are shown in tables 44 through 69.
Hypothesis 13 (Life-Theme Mission)13
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life—theme Mission and how they respond on the Administrator
Perceiver Interview on life-theme Mission.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the administrators’ self—assessments of 30 princi
pals and the responses on the interviews related to life-theme Mission.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was .1499, signifi
cant at the .481 level. Since this significance level was greater than
the .05 level, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This was interpreted to mean that the principals’ perceptions
of their reasons for becoming administrators did not correlate with
the kinds of examples and other statements they made during the taped
Interviews relative to life-theme Mission. That is to say, the
principals’ ratings of themselves and the responses they gave to the
questions related to implementing the administrative behaviors that
place emphasis on personal commitment to having an affirmative impact
on the lives of others are grossly different. The taped interview
responses seemed to reveal that the principals were less inclined to
place staff development before their own symbolic status. A summary
of the data related to the testing of Hypothesis 13 is shown in
table 44.
13For a description see page 9.
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TABLE 44
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO
HYPOTHESIS 13 (LIFE—THEME MISSION)
Self-Assessment Interview
Significance
N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 27.06 2.08 .800 .714 .0093 .481 >.05
A two-tai led t test was also administered to compare the
sample group’s responses with the norm group’s responses relative to
life-theme Mission. The t value yieled was -.805 with 29 degrees of
freedom. The level of significance was greater than .05.
The finding can be interpreted to mean that the sample group
(Mean = 1.476, S.D. = .0819) does not differ from the norm group
(Mean = 1.65, S.D. .953). What the sample group said in response
to ways, activities, and school programs that verify their commitment
to make a significant difference in the lives of others through the
schooling process appears to be the same as that of the norm group.
A summary of the data relative to this finding is shown in table 45.
To summarize, the principals’ responses on the self—assess
ments are completely unrelated to what they said in response to the
Interview questions in regard to life—theme Mission. They rated them
selves as being committed through educational administration to
improving the lives of others, staff and students. But when asked to
provide specific examples of such commitment they revealed less
inclination in the direction of lofty purposes. However, they were
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no different from the interview norm group.
TABLE 145
MEANS, STANDARD DEViATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATED TO LIFE—
THEME MISSION
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df a
1.1476 .0819 30 1.65 .953 -.184 -1.23 29 .50
Hypothesis 11+ (Life-Theme Manpower Development)114
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Manpower Development and how they respond on
the Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Manpower
Development.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the 30 principals’ responses to the Administrative
Self-Assessment Questionnaire and their taped interviews related to
life-theme Manpower Development.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was - .0599 with a
significance of .377. Since this significance level was greater than
.05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding is interpreted to mean that the principals in the
study when assessing their own behavior perceived themselves as being
willing to help staff members develop personally and professionally in
l4For a description see page 9.
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Tn order to meet their goals; but when they responded to questions
that required answers that would give specific examples of working
with staff to implement staff goals and provide for the staff’s
personal involvement, the responses were significantly unrelated
they assessed their behavior relative to Manpower Development. A
summary of the data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 14 is shown
in table 46.
TABLE 46
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND INTERVIEW RELATED TO




N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 27.23 2.20 1.366 .668 -.0599 .377 >.O5
When the responses of the principals in this study were com
pared with the norm group’s responses relative to life-theme Manpower
Decelopment using a two-tailed t test, the t value obtained (2.098)
with 29 degrees of freedom was significant at the .05 level of
significance.
This is interpreted to mean that the sample group’s responses
(Mean 1.367, S.D. .699) are more in keeping with the adminis
trative behaviors described by life-theme Manpower Development than
the norm group’s (Mean 1.111, S.D. .986). That is to say, the
sample group, more than the norm group, responded to questions by
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giving examples of activities and programs that implement behaviors
involving working closely with teachers and thus helping them to
develop their talents. A summary of the data relative to this find
is shown in table 47.
TABLE 47
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETEWEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATED TO LIFE—
THEME MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
1.367 .669 30 1.111 .986 .256 2.098 25 .05
To summarize, the principals’ self—assessments did not corre
late with the Interview findings relative to life-theme Manpower
Development.
How principals rated themselves with regard to aiding staff
members to develop personally and professionally is not related to the
ways in which they described school activities and discussions which
would implement their behaviors. However, the sample group’s responses
were more inclined to be descriptive of the kinds of behaviors associ
ated with life-theme Manpower Development than was the norm group’s
responses.
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Hypothesis 15 (Life-Theme Relator)15
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Relator and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Relator.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the administrators’ self—assessments of 30 princi
pals and their responses on the taped interveiw related to life—theme
Relator.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was .2959 with a
significance level of .056. Since this significance level was greater
than .05 the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
Life—theme Relator refers to an administrator’s ability to
relate openly with staff members as well as encourage them to do the
same. The principals in this study assessed themselves as being open
persons who were not defensive when others were critical of their
behavior, but rather sought to understand the thoughts and feelings
of others. However, when the principals were asked, during the inter
view, to identify specific examples of such behaviors that they
implemented as relators, there is no relationship between how they
assessed themselves and how they substantiate these behaviors
through interviews. A summary of the data relative to the testing
of Hypothesis 15 is shown in table 48.
A two-tailed t test was also administered to compare the sample
group’s Interview responses with the norm group’s Interview responses
relative to life-theme Relator. The t value obtained was 3.279 with 29
15For a description see page 9.
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TABLE 48
NUMBER, MEANS STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO
HYPOTHESIS 15 (LIFE—THEME RELATOR)
Self-Assessment Interview
Sign I ficance
N Mean SD. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 26.76 2.16 1.70 .7497 .2959 .056 >.O5
degrees of freedom significant at the .01 level of significance.
The finding was interpreted to mean that the sample group’s
responses (Mean = 1.70, 5.0. = .750) and the norm group’s responses
(Mean = 1.25, S.D. = 1.062) to the Interview did differ significantly.
That is to say, the sample group’s responses were more in the direction
of describing behaviors that were in keeping with life-theme Relator,
such as openness in communication and openness to criticism by staff
members and others. A summary of the data relative to this finding
is shown in table 49.
In summary, the principals’ assessments did correlate with the
interview findings relative to theme Relator. How principals rated
themselves with regard to being supportive of staff members and foster
ing open communication is not related to the ways in which they
described school activities and decision making processes that would
foster these behaviors. However, the sample group gave responses
that were in keeping with life-theme Relator than did the norm group.
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TABLE 49
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE-
THEME RELATOR
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df a
1.70 .750 30 1.25 1.06 .446 3.279 29 .01
Hypothesis 16 (Life-Theme Delegator)I6
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Delegator and how they respond on the AdmTr~is
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Delegator.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the administrators’ self-assessments of 30 princi
pals and their taped interview responses relative to life-theme
Delegator.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was -.0973, signi
ficant at the .034 level. Since this significance level was greater
than .05 , the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding is interpreted to mean that the principals’ self—
assessments are totally unrelated to their responses to questions that
seek to specify activities and behaviors that are in keeping with
being a delegator of responsibilities. In other words, principals
say that they give responsibilities to staff members in terms of staff
l6For a description see page 9.
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members’ strengths and interests and that they seek to involve staff
members in the decision making process, but fall short when asked to
tell how they would . . .? A summary of the data relative to the
testing of Hypothesis 16 (Life-Theme Delegator) is shown in table 50.
TABLE 50
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFiCANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO
HYPOTHESIS 16 (LIFE-THEME DELEGATOR)
Self-Assessment Interview
Significance
N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 25.93 2.85 1.40 .770 -.0973 .304 >.O5
A two-tailed t test was also computed to compare the sample
group’s interview responses with the norm group’s interview responses
relative to life-theme Delegator. The t value obtained was 1.038
with 29 degrees of freedom, significant at .50 level of significance.
This finding indicated that the sample group’s (Mean 1.400,
S.D. = .770) did not differ from the norm group’s responses (Mean
1.254, S.D. = .933) which described activities and included examples
of administrative leadership that gave responsibilities to staff
members according to their strengths and interests and sought out
ways to identify potential strengths and interests among staff members.
A summary of the data relative to this finding is shown in table 51.
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TABLE 51
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE—
THEME DELEGATOR
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
1.40 .770 30 1.254 .933 .146 1.038 29 .50
In summary, the responses the principals made during the
interview did not correlate with the high self-assessments they gave
themselves about implementing the behaviors in keeping with life-theme
Delegator. However, the sample group of principals did not differ
from the norm group of principals in their ability to give answers
that would specifically identify school activities which would indicate
that they were educational leaders who believed in giving responsi
bilities to staff members.
Hypothesis 17 (Life-Theme Arranger)17
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Arranger and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Arranger.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the administrators’ self-assessments of 30 princi
pals and their taped interview responses relative to life—theme Arranger.
17For a description see page 9.
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The correlation coefficient value obtained was .0780 with a
significance level of .31~l. Since this significance level was greater
than .05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding indicated that the principals’ self-assessments
were totally unrelated to their responses to questions that were aimed
at having them identify administrative behaviors descriptive of life-
theme Arranger.
This was interpreted to mean that principals think they are
making decisions based on people’s needs and using organizational
abilities which stress making people feel at ease and having a sense
of freedom within the school setting. Nevertheless, when asked to
specify examples, they were less inclined to give answers in the
positive direction of life-theme Arranger. A summary of the data
relative to the testing of Hypothesis 17 is shown in table 52.
TABLE 52
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO
HYPOTHESIS 17 (LIFE-THEME ARRANGER)
Self-Assessment Interview
Significance
N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 26.73 2.44 .433 .626 .0780 .341 >.O5
A two-tailed t test was also administered to compare the
sample group’s interview responses with the norm group’s responses
relative to life-theme Arranger. The tvalue obtained was 9.851
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with 29 degrees of freedom and significant at the .01 level of signi—
ft cance.
This finding is interpreted to mean that the sample group
(Mean .1133, S.D. = .626) and the norm group (Mean = 1.556, S.D.
.963) did differ in their responses to questions about life-theme
Arranger.
In this instance the sample group is extremely lower than
the norm group (Mean Difference = -1.123). That is to say, the sample
group’s responses to questions which asked for specific administrative
behaviors that emphasized shared decision making and giving people
in the school setting freedom to move toward desired objectives were
not in keeping with the description of an arranger to the degree of
the norm group. A summary of the data relative to this finding is
shown in table 53.
TABLE 53
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE-
THEME ARRANGER
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
.433 .626 30 1.556 .963 —1.123 9.851 29 7.01
To summarize, the responses that the principals gave during the
Interviews did not correlate with the assessments they gave themselves
1 01+
with regard to administrative behaviors associated with life—theme
Arranger. This can be interpreted to mean that principals saw themselves
as building an organizational structure predicated on the strength
and interests of staff members and implementing the decision making
process involving staff members. However, when called upon to verify
this assessment by providing specific examples of such behaviors, they
did not do so. Further, when compared with the norm group of principals,
the sample group, too, is less inclined to be administrators who involve
staff members in decision making.
Hypothesis 18 (Life-Theme Catalyzer)18
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Catalyzer and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Catalyzer.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the administrators~ self-assessments of 30 princi
pals and their responses on the taped Interview related to life-theme
Catalyzer.
The correlation coefficient obtained was .0410 with a signi
ficance level of .415. Since this level of significance is greater
than .05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding was interpreted to mean that the principals~
self—assessments were totally unrelated to their responses to
questions that were designed to identify administrative behaviors
that are descriptive of life-theme Catalyzer. That is to say,
principals rated themselves as administrators who are supportive
l8For a description see page 10.
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and very positive toward the ideas of others. Their ratings also
indicated that they should be encouraged to take risks in order to
try new ideas. However, when asked to describe such behaviors by
giving examples during the taped interview, their responses were not
in this direction, but instead were more self-serving. A summary of
the data relative to testing Hypothesis 18 is shown in table 54.
TABLE 54
NUMBER MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF-ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO
HYPOTHESIS 18 (LIFE-THEME CATALYZER)
Self- Assessment Interview
Significance
N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 26.60 1.73 1.46 .776 .0410 .415 >.05
When the sample group of principals were compared to the norm
group using a two-tailed t test with 29 degrees of freedom the t value
(1.743) was significant at the .10.
This finding indicated that the sample group and the norm group
did not differ with regard to life-theme Catalyzer. A summary of the
data relative to this finding is shown in table 55.
In summary, the principals in the study did not respond to the
interview on implementing activities relative to life-theme Catalyzer as
they rated themselves. The two responses did not correlate. However, the
principals in the study did not differ from those in the norm group in their
responses to the interview with regard to being administrative catalyzers.
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TABLE 55
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE-
THEME CATALYZER
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D.. Difference t df p
1.467 .776 30 1.714 .792 -.247 1.743 29 .10
Hypothesis 19 (Life—Theme Audience Sensitivity)19
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Audience Sensitivity and how they respond on the
Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Audience
Sensitivity.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the administrators’ self-assessments of 30 princi
pals and their taped interview responses relative to life-theme
Audience Sensitivity.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was -.2897 with a
significance level of .060. Since the significance level was greater
than .05 the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
Principals’ responses to the interview did not correlate with
their self—assessments as to their welcoming suggestions from the
various publics. Principals rated themselves as being involved with
parents, meeting with them regularly, and being open and objective
when dealing with them. However, when asked to specify examples of
19For a description see page 10.
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activities that would be in keeping with such behaviors, they were
less inclined to be sensitive to the concerns of the various publics.
A summary of the data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 19 is
shown in table 56.
TABLE 56
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATiON COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO




N Mean S.D. Mean SD. r Level p
30 27.~~O 1.97 1.46 .819 -.2897 .060 >.O5
A two-tailed t test was also administered to compare the
sample groups’ interview responses with the norm groups’ responses
relative to life-theme Audience Sensitivity. The tvalue obtained
was 1.231 with 29 degrees of freedom and significant at the .50 level
of significance.
This finding indicated that there was no difference between
the sample group and the norm group with regard to administrative
life-theme Audience Sensitivity. A summary of the data relative to
this finding is shown in table 57.
In summary, the principals in the study did not give responses
to the self—assessment questionnaire that correlated with their
responses to the interview in regard to administrative behaviors that
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TABLE 57
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE-
THEME AUDIENCE SENSITIVITY
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
1.467 .0819 30 1.651 .953 -.1814 1.231 29 .50
stress openness to and concern for input from parents and other publics.
The sample group also does not appear to be any different from
the norm group relative to life—theme Audience Sensitivity.
Hypothesis 20 (Life-Theme Group Enhancer)20
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life—theme Group Enhancer and how they respond on the
Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Group
Enhancer.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the self-assessments of 30 principals and their
taped interview with regard to life-theme Group Enhancer.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was .1703 with a
significance level of .184. Since the significance level was greater
than .05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding was interpreted to mean that the interview
responses given by administrators in the study did not relate to how
20For a description see page 10.
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they assessed themselves.
The principals’ self-assessments revealed that they perceived
themselves as administrators who gave recognition to staff members as
individuals as well as kept the group positive by seeking ways to help
members of the staff to be supportive of each other. Nevertheless,
when the principals were asked during the interviews to show specific
examples of these kinds of behaviors, their responses were not related
to their self-assessments. A summary of the data relative to the
testing of Hypothesis 20 is shown in table 58.
TABLE 58
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO
HYPOTHESIS 20 (LIFE—THEME GROUP ENHANCER)
Self-Assessment Interview
Significance
N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 27.36 2.37 1.13 .899 .1703 .184 > .05
When the data relative to the interview responses of the
sample group of administrators were compared to the norm group’s
responses about behaviors associated with life-theme Group Enhancer
using an two-tailed t test with 29 degrees of freedom, the t value
obtained (.063) was significant at the .50 level of significance.
This finding indicated that the sample group (Mean 1.13,
S.D. .900) tended to be no different from the norm group
(Mean 1.11, S.D. .882) in responding to questions during the
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interview that called for specific examples of school programs and
activities which would implement administrative behaviors associated
with being a group enhancer. A summary of the data relative to this
finding is shown in table 59.
TABLE 59
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE-
THEME GROUP ENHANCER
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
1.13 .900 30 1.11 .882 .022 .063 29 .50
To summarize, the responses made by the principals during
the interview relative to being administrators who sought ways to
promote the growth of staff members individually and as a group did
not correlate with their self—assessments associated with these kinds
of behavior. However, the sample group did not appear to be any
different from the norm group with regard to responding to questions
relative to life—theme Group Enhancer.
Hypothesis 21 (Life-Theme Discriminator)21
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Discriminator and how they respond on the Adminis
trator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Discriminator.
21For a description see page 10.
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A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure
the correlation between the self-assessments of 30 principals and
their taped interviews with regard to life-theme Discriminator.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was .1613 with a
significance level of .193. Since the significance level was greater
than .05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding was taken to mean that the responses made by
the administrators during the interviews relative to being educational
leaders who prized the worth and dignity of each staff member did not
correlate with their self-assessment with regard to these behaviors.
The principals were not as able to define and give examples of their
behaviors as they were in assessing themselves as portraying them.
A summary of the data relative to the testing of Hypothesis 21 is
shown in table 60.
TABLE 60
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICI ENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO
HYPOTHESIS 21 (LIFE-THEME DISCRIMINATOR)
Self Assessment Interview
Significance
N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 27.63 1.99 .866 .800 l.6~3 .193 >.05
When the data relative to the interview responses of the
sample group of administrators were compared to the norm group’s
responses associated with behaviors pertaining to life-theme
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Discriminator using a two-tailed t test, with 29 degrees of freedom,
the t value (4.479) was significant at the .01 level of significance.
This finding was interpreted to mean that the sample group
(Mean .867, S.D. = 9.00) was less able to provide specific examples
of activities and programs that were in keeping with the behaviors
associated with life-theme Discriminator than was the norm group
(Mean = 1.60, S.D. = .925). A summary of the data relative to this
finding is shown in table 61.
TABLE 61
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE—
THEME DISCRIMINATOR
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
.867 .900 30 1.603 .925 -.736 4.479 29 .01
In summary, the responses made during the interviews by the
sample group of principals relative to being educational leaders who
prize individuals and who provide opportunities for staff members to
become all they are capable of becoming did not correlate with the
self-assessments they made of themselves with regard to these
behaviors. Then too, the sample group was also less able to provide
specific examples of these behaviors that was the norm group.
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Hypothesis 22 (Life-Theme Performance
Orientation)22
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Performance Orientation and how they respond on
the Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Performance
Orientation.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the self-assessments of 30 principals and their
taped interviews with regard to life-theme Performance Orientation.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was .1479 with a
significance level of .215. Since the significance level was greater
than .05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding was taken to mean that the responses made by the
administrators during the interview relative to life—theme Performance
Orientation did not correlate with the self-assessments with regard to
these behaviors. That is to say, the principals~ responses to
questions which asked for specific examples of school activities
that embraced behaviors that permitted teachers to set objectives
based on needs assessment and for specific examples of their holding
themselves accountable for the growth of staff members through these
activities were not related to their self-assessments. The principals
perceived themselves as demonstrating these behaviors but fell short
when asked to tell how these behaviors were demonstrated during the
day-to-day task of operating a school. A summary of the data
relative to the testing of Hypothesis 22 is shown in table 62.
When the data relative to the interview responses of the
sample group were compared to the norm group’s responses associated
22For a description see page 10.
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TABLE 62
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO




N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 26.30 3.01 1.63 .718 .1479 .215 >.05
with behaviors about life-theme Performance Orientation using a two-
tailed t test, with 29 degrees of freedom, the t value obtained
(1.831) was significant at the .10 level of significance.
This finding was taken to mean that there was no difference
in how the sample group (Mean = 1.63, S.D. .718) and the norm group
(Mean = 1.87, S.D. = .793) responded during the interview with regard
to administrative behaviors associated with life-theme Performance
Orientation. A summary of the data relative to this finding is shown
in table 63.
To summarize, the principals’ self-assessments relative to
administrative behaviors associated with life-theme Performance
Orientation did not correlate with the responses they gave during
the interviews. The principals in the study did not appear to be
any different from the norm group with regard to providing examples




MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE-
THEME PERFORMANCE ORIENTATION
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
1.63 .718 30 1.87 .793 -.240 1.831 29 .10
Hypothesis 23 (Life—Theme Work Orientation)23
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
to life-theme Work Orientation and how they respond on the
Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Work Orienta
t lotion.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the self—assessments of 30 principals and their
taped interviews with regard to life-theme Work Orientation.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was -.0777 with a
significance level of .342. Since the level of significance was
greater than .05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding indicated that the principals’ assessments of
themselves as being work oriented was not related to how they
responded to questions designed to have them give specific
illustrations of how they implemented the behaviors associated
with life-theme Work Orientation. That is to say, they rated
themselves as administrative leaders who thought about their jobs
23For a description see page 10.
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all the time. They perceived themselves as constantly rehearsing
and reviewing their actions as well as having integrated their
total life style into their jobs. However, when asked to tell how
and what they did, they tended not to give responses that bore out
their self-rating on this theme. A summary of the data relative
to the testing of Hypothesis 23 is shown in table 64.
TABLE 64
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABILITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF-ASSESSMENT
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO




N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 26.40 2.49 1.40 .674 -.0777 .342 > .05
When the data relative to the interview responses of the
sample group were compared to the norm group’s associated with
behaviors about life-theme Work Orientation, using a two-tailed t
test, with 29 degrees of freedom, the t value (3.327) was signifi
cant at the .01 level of significance.
This finding was interpreted to mean that the norm group’s and
the sample group’s responses to the interview were different. The
norm group’s responses were significantly higher (Mean = 1.810,
S.D. 840) than the sample group’s (Mean 1.400, S.D. 675).
That is to say, the sample group’s responses to the interview were
less work oriented, which describes behaviors that stress continued
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involvement in educational leadership and seeing the job as totally
related to one’s life style in general. A summary of the data
relative to this finding is shown in table 65.
TABLE 65
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE—
THEME WORK ORIENTATION
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
1.40 .675 30 1.81 .840 -.410 3.327 29 .01
In summary, the responses made by the principals during the
interviews relative to being administrators who enjoyed their job
to the extent that it was oriented in their life style did not
correlate with the self-assessments they made associated with life-
theme Work Orientation.
The sample group was different from the norm group in that
the norm group gave illustrations of specific behaviors that were
more in keeping with the life-theme Work Orientation than did the
sample group.
Hypothesis 24 (Life-Theme Ambiguity Tolerance)24
There is no correlation between how principals in an urban
school system assess their leadership behavior as it relates
24For a description see page 10.
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to life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance and how they respond on
the Administrator Perceiver Interview on life-theme Ambiguity
Tolerance.
A Pearson correlation coefficient was computed to measure the
correlation between the self—assessments of 30 principals and their
taped interviews relative to life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance.
The correlation coefficient value obtained was .1499 with a
significance level of .215. Since the level of significance was
greater than .05, the null hypothesis of no correlation was accepted.
This finding indicated that the principals’ assessments of
themselves relative to Ambiguity Tolerance did not correlate with
their responses during the interviews with regard to this theme.
That is to say, how the principals rated themselves with regard to
restraining themselves from making impulsive decisions by careful
scrutiny and collection of all evidence available was not related
to how they described themselves when asked to provide specific
examples of their decision making process. A summary of the data
relative to the testing of Hypothesis 24 is shown in table 66.
TABLE 66
NUMBER, MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT,
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL, AND PROBABiLITY OF THE CORRELATION
OF THE PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES ON THE SELF—ASSESSMENT





N Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level p
30 27.03 2.05 1.03 .889 .1499 .215
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When the data from the interview responses of the sample group
were compared to the norm group’s associated with behaviors related to
life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance using a two-tailed t test, with 29
degrees of freedom, the t value (.092) was significant at the .50
level of significance.
This finding was interpreted to mean that there was no
difference between the sample group (Mean = 1.03, S.D. = .890) and
the norm group (Mean = 1.04, S.D. = 1.02) relative to life-theme
Ambiguity Tolerance. A summary of the data relative to this finding
is shown in table 67.
TABLE 67
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE,
t VALUE, DEGREES OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY OF
— THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE SAMPLE GROUP’S
AND THE NORM GROUP’S RESPONSES TO THE
TAPED INTERVIEW RELATIVE TO LIFE—
THEME AMBIGUITY TOLERANCE
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Mean S.D. N Mean S.D. Difference t df p
1.03 .890 30 1.04 1.02 -.015 .092 29 .50
In summary, the responses made by the principals during the
Interview relative to life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance did not
correlate with their self-assessments associated with this theme.
There was no difference between the norm group’s responses and the
sample group’s responses relative to life-theme Ambiguity Tolerance.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
The problem of this investigation was two-fold: (1) to identify
differences between the perceptions held by urban school teachers of
urban school principals’ administrative leadership behaviors and urban
school principals’ assessments of their own administrative behaviors on
twelve sets of administrative behaviors, and (2) to determine the
relationship between principals’ assessments of their own administrative
leadership behaviors and their responses to an interview relative to
implementing the twelve sets of administrative leadership behaviors.
The administrative leadership behaviors defined in this study
were those advocated by Selection Research Incorporated.~ Selection
Research Incorporated is an organization founded on the premise that
school administrators are of utmost importance in conceptualizing,
initiating, and continuously generating and activating strategies for
humanizing educational programs.
According to Selection Research Incorporated, the twelve sets
of administrative behaviors that improve the quality and performance
of educational leaders, improve the relationships between teachers and
educational leaders, promote the development of teachers which, in
turn, stimulates the growth of students and develops a more favorable
1Selection Research Incorporated, p. 6.
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attitude toward educational leaders by teachers, students, parents, and
the community at large are Mission, Manpower Development, Relator,
Delegator, Arranger, Catalyzer, Audience Sensitivity, Group Enhancer,
Discriminator, Performance Orientation, Work Orientation, and Ambiguity
Tolerance.2
Selection Research Incorporated developed the three instruments
which embrace the twelve life themes that characterize administrative
leadership behavior used in this study. They are: (1) the Teacher
Administrative Questionnaire, (2) the Administrator Self—Assessment
Questionnaire, and (3) the Administrator Perceiver Academies Interview.
Each of the instruments consists of six questions across the twelve themes.
Two sets of hypotheses were proposed. The first set of hypoth
eses (Hypotheses 1—12) was concerned with identifying any differences
that existed between the perceptions held by urban school teachers of
urban principals’ administrative leadership behaviors on the twelve
life themes and the principals’ self-assessments on the same twelve
life themes.
Analyses of variance were performed on the data relative to
the first set of hypotheses to ascertain if there were any differences
between the teachers’ perceptions and the administrators’ self-assess
ments. Additional analyses of variances were performed (though not
hypothesized) to determine if differences existed between the principals
or teachers when they were grouped by selected variables. Differences
were accepted as statistically significant if the F ratios obtained




The second set of hypotheses (Hypotheses 13-214) was concerned
with determining if there was any correlation between how the princi
pals in a school system would assess their leadership behaviors as they
related to the life themes and how they would score on an interview
related to the life themes.
Pearson Correlation Coefficients were used to determine if
the two scores correlated. Correlations were accepted as statistically
significant if the significance level of the correlation coefficient
was equal to or less than .05. Further analyses were made (though not
hyposthesized) by administering two—tailed t tests to identify differ
ences between the data relative to the principals’ interview responses
and the norm group’s interview findings on each of the twelve themes.
Differences were accepted as statistically significant if the tvalues
obtained were significantly large to indicate that the probability, p,
is equal to or less than .05.
The literature gave evidence that teachers’ and principals’
perceptions of leadership behavior and of the leadership role appear to
be determiners of the working relations between teachers and principals
in the school setting. Neal Gross and Robert E. Herriot, from their
study of leadership positions, support the need for professional peer
relations between the principal and the staff.3 Frederick John Gies
and B. Charles Leonard suggested that the teacher—administrator rela
tionship needs to be improved if dissensus of values is to be controlled
through continuing dialogue between teachers and administrators.14
Gross and Herriott, Staff Leadership in Public Schools, p.7k.
Gies and Leonard, Negro Educational Review, pp. 152-159.
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M. Chisler and R. Lippett report the findings that school cli
mates that are conducive to innovativeness and peer group relationships
and support creative efforts are characterized by a congruency of leader
ship-role perceptions on the part of the staff and the principal.5
Role theorists Ralph Linton,6 Florian Znaniecki,7 Talcott Parsons,
and Edward Shils8 lend support to the notion that an individual’s social
behavior in an institutional setting is affected by his own personal
role orientation, the expectations of others, and the role perceptions of
others. Jacob Getzels and Egon Guba, too, emphasized that high morale
results when the administrator in the institutional setting maintains
reasonable levels of agreement among expectations, needs, and goals.9
Since the teachers are partners in educational institutions
with administrators, how they perceive the administrative leadership
role as well as what expectations they have of the administrator in the
role are of utmost importance. With this in mind this study was designed
to investigate the perceptions of administrative leadership behavior held
by teachers and to identify any differences between them and the princi
pals’ self-assessments. To further explore the data related to the
principals, the principals’ self—assessments were analyzed along with
their responses on an interview to determine if correlation existed.
5Chisler and Lippett, Theory into Practice.
6Linton, The Study of Man.
7Znaniecki, The Social Role of Man of Knowledge, p. 19.
8Parsons and Shils, Toward a Theory of Actions, p. 53.
9Getzels and Guba, American Sociological Review, pp. 164-175.
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It then was the purpose of this investigation to add to the
existing information relative to the perceptions of leadership behavior
held by teachers in comparison with principals’ assessments of their
own leadership behavior.
The findings resulting from the analyses of data related to the
209 teachers and 55 principals revealed that the perceptions held by the
teachers were significantly different from the principals’ assessments
of themselves on all twelve themes. The F ratio obtained for each
life theme was sufficiently large to indicate the probability, p, is
equal to or less than .05. Therefore, the null Hypotheses 1—12 were
all rejected.
The assessments the principals gave themselves on each theme
were unusually high, ranging from a mean of 27.36 on life—theme Manpower
Development to a mean of 25.86 on life-theme Delegator out of a possible
mean of 30.00. It is interesting to note that the teachers gave the
principals one of their lowest ratings on theme Delegator (Mean = 21.35).
These findings were taken to mean that the teachers did not per
ceive the principals as the principals assessed themselves. That is,
the principals saw themselves as operating their school buildings in a
manner best described as humanistic. This type of management is charac
terized by open, free and easy communication with emphasis on individual
potentials. But teachers’ perceptions of the principals’ administrative
style were far less open, and the teachers appeared to feel that princi
pals placed emphasis on symbolic status and the administrators’ own goals.
This lack of congruency between the principals’ assessments of their
administrative leadership behaviors and the teachers’ perceptions of the
principals’ leadership behavior is cause for concern. That is to say,
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if successful implementation of school programs is to any degree depen
dent upon the working relations of principals and their staffs, then
principals need to be aware of the disparity that exists in their school
buildings as to how they think they are performing and how their staff
members perceive their performance.
Analyses were made relative to the teachers’ perception data and
the principals’ self-assessment data after grouping each of the samples
by sex, race, age, academic training, years of experience as a teacher,
and grade levels taught as a teacher.
The teachers remained consistent in their perceptions regardless
of grouping, except that the teachers with M.A. degrees perceived the
principals as significantly higher on theme Delegator than did the
teachers with less training. That is, teachers with more academic train
ing perceived principals as being more inclined to be delegators of
responsibilities than did teachers with less training. This could mean
that teachers with more training are more self-directed or that princi
pals actually give more responsibility to teachers with more training.
The principals were consistent in their self-assessments when
grouped by all the variables except race and age. Black principals
assessed themselves significantly higher than did white principals
on seven of the twelve life-themes: Mission, Manpower Development,
Delegator, Arranger, Group Enhancer, Performance Orientation, and Ambig
uity Tolerance. (The mean scores ranged from 27.80 to 26.3~il.) These
findings appear to indicate that the black principals saw themselves as
being more people-oriented than did the white principals. The mean
scores for the white principals on these themes ranged from 26.143 to
24.429. Older principals assessed themselves significantly higher than
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did younger principals on three of the twelve life themes: Relator,
Delegator, and Ambiguity Tolerance. The mean scores ranged from 26.196
to 27.897. The mean scores for the younger principals on these themes
ranged from 24.11 to 24.889. These findings may correlate with experi
ence in that the three themes describe behaviors that are usually
associated with an individual feeling comfortable, free of frustration,
and secure in the position.
Not only did the teachers not perceive the principals’ adminis
trative leadership behavior as the principals assessed themselves, but
the principals were unable to provide examples of school activities and
programs that would implement the behaviors they saw themselves as
exhibiting for any of the twelve life themes.
The correlation coefficients were not sufficiently large to
indicate a significance level equal to or less than .05. Therefore,
the null hypotheses 13-24 were accepted.
The responses the principals gave during the interviews did not
correlate with the assessments they gave themselves. 1-low the principals
described activities involving staff relationships, opportunities for
staff input, community relations, and dealings with individual staff
members, parents, and students did not correlate with the self—assess
ments they gave themselves on the twelve themes. These findings seemed
to indicate that what principals say about themselves in a rating
fashion is unrelated to the explanations or examples they would give if
asked to substantiate the ratings. This, too, may mean that the self
ratings are not taken seriously or that the principals did not think
through what the high rating they gave themselves implied.
When the sample group of principals’ responses to the interview
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were compared to those of the norm group of principals, significant
differences were found on five of the twelve life themes. The sample
group’s responses gave more evidence of implementing the behaviors
associated with life-themes Manpower Development and Relator than did
the norm group’s. The t values obtained were sufficiently large to
indicate a probability, p, equal to or less than .05. These findings
can be interpreted to mean that the sample group gave significantly
more evidence of implementing behaviors that are characterized by
developing the talents of staff members, planning with others, and
developing goals as well as providing strong supportive relationships
where people communicate with each other in an open manner.
The sample group’s responses on life—themes Arranger, Discrim
inator, and Work Orientation were also significantly different from
the norm group but in a negative direction. These findings may be
interpreted to mean that the sample group was less effective in describ
ing activities which implement the behaviors associated with providing
tangible evidence of openness through faculty meetings where faculty
members are enthusiastic and involved in setting goals and objectives
for the school as well as describing examples which demonstrated their
excitement about school and finding enjoyment in discussing school—
related topics in social settings.
Concl us ions
The following conclusions appear to have resulted from this
investigation:
1. The teachers’ perceptions of the principals’ administra
tive leadership behaviors as described by the twelve life themes
were significantly different from the principals’ assessments of
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their own administrative behaviors
2. Black principals appear to be more inclined to assess
themselves as administrators who are more people-oriented than white
prIncipals
3. Older principals, more than younger principals, assess
themselves as administrators who exhibit behaviors that are in keeping
with being delegators of responsibilities, relating to staff members
in an open manner, and solving problems as a result of involving
others in the decision making process
1+. Teachers, regardless of age, sex, race, grade level taught
academic training, and teaching experience were consistent in the
perceptions they held of the principals’ administrative leadership
behaviors, except that teachers with M.A. degrees did perceive prin
cipals as significantly higher on theme Delegator than did teachers
with less training
5. How principals rate themselves is unrelated to how they
describe their actions in regard to the same behaviors on which they
rated themselves. That is to say, the principals do not recognize
the appropriate actions that are in keeping with the behaviors that
they see themselves as possessing at a high level
6. When responding to the interview questions, the sample
group of principals were different from the norm group on five of the
twelve life themes. The sample group appeared to be more inclined to
be manpower developers and relators than did the norm group. The
sample group was less inclined to arrange conditions so people could
feel involved, to value each staff member’s contributions, and to gain
enjoyment from discussing school related topics in social situations
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7. Since the teachers’ perceptions of the principals were
different from the principals’ assessments of themselves and since
the principals’ self—assessments did not correlate with their inter
view responses, there is a possibility that the interview responses
present a realistic view of the administrators’ style, and as a
result the interview is a viable instrument for administrator selec
tion as well as for monitoring the school climate
8. The self-assessment could be invaluable, however, if
used as an instrument along with the superior’s ratings, teacher ratings,
or peer ratings to provide a basis for inservice training, conference
discussions, or self—assessment of needs
9. The self-assessment as a tool for evaluation does not seem
to be reliable by itself alone. The findings substantiated this in that
principals’ self-assessments were significantly different from the
teachers’ ratings of principals, and there was no correlation between
how the principals described the behaviors related to their self—
assessments and their self—assessments
Recommendations
There are several recommendations that come out of this study
with respect to the differences between perceptions held by urban school
teachers of urban school principals’ administrative behaviors and the
principals’ assessments of their own administrative behaviors:
1. A similar study including only administrative personnel in
a school building and the teachers in that school building might be
conducted
2. A longitudinal study might be made using the teacher rating
and principal assessment instruments as a basis for planning and
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conducting inservice training for administrators, followed by post
administration of the instruments
3. A pilot program could be established in which principals
would identify the perceptions teachers held of them and use the data
to plan and facilitate school operations
4. On-going use of the procedures employed in this study
could be used by individual school administrators in an effort to
address needs assessment related to staff morale
5. And, of course, this study should be replicated to add to
the existing information concerning teacher-administrator relation
ships concerning leadership roles and role perceptions
A similar study might go further and compare different schooling
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION -
January 3, 1975
Dr. Victor Cottrell




Enclosed you will find a copy of my tentative dissertation
proposal. This proposal, I feel, reflects generally the
discussions I had with you and Gary Hoeltke in December during
my introductory seminar there in Lincoln. I am, as I stated
at that time, convinced that the work your organization has
done toward identifying specific strengths is necessary for
quality adrn4riistrative leadership, particularly in urban
centers. As a result of this conviction and knowing the -
situation in the school system where I am employed, I am very
anxious to provide something which will be beneficial to it.
We (the St. Louis School System) will not have the degree of
principal appointments in the next few years as we have in the
past, due to dropping enrollments, closing of school buildings,
stronger administrative unions and tougher tenure laws. There—
.fore, I feel our major hope is to try to inservice our existing
administrative fdrce through ongoing inservice. However, since
I am in Atlanta working very closely, with this school system,
which is almost identical tO St. Louis in many ways; and since
I have the opportunity to conduct the study in conjunction with
my graduate program, I have chosen to begin the study here next
term in Atlanta rather than wait until next fall when I am back
full time on the job in St. Louis. The two systems are similar
enough for the results ascertained here An Atlanta tO be used
in St. Louis. If not, I would replicate the study in St. Louis
on my own through the gained experiences here.
With this plan in mind, please review and pass on to Gary my
proposal. It is an attempt to identify weaknesses and differences
in perceptions relative to administrative leadership which may be
strengthened and offset through sPecific typqs of lnservicc
Dr. Victor Cottrell 134
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training dictated by the findings in the investigation. The
results of the study, therefore, will be presented to my
superintendent and cabinet in St. Louis.
As you peruse the proposal you will see that the exocution of
the investigation depends solely on the S.R.I. Perceiver
Academies’ instruments.
The project as described, serves four purposes:
1. To involve myself in becoming a perceiver by
Spring,. 1975.
2. To become thoroughly knowledgeable of the perceiver
instruments and their relationships to each other.
(Teacher Questionnaire, Administrative Self Assess—
meat Questionnaire and the Interview Process)
3. To provide workable ideas for the improvement of
the administrative leadership which exists in the
St. Louis Public Schools (Inservice Objectives).
Since I am working so closely with the Atlanta
system I shall offer to share the findings with
them for their use.
4. To complete the requirements fnr the Ed.D. degree.
In order that my proposal may be accepted by the Atlanta
University Graduate School of Education by January 27, 1975
I will need the following considerations from you by January 20,
1975 or before if possible:
1. Administrator Perceiver Trainee Enrollment forms.
2. Your approval for the use of S.R.I. instruments and
any statement relative to the limitations for their
use.
3. After looking over the proposal any changes, suggestions,
criticisms, modifications, etc. you deem necessary in
keeping with the use of the instruments and to strengthen
the investigation will be welcomed.
4. Copies or permission from you to duplicate:
1. Teacher Administrative Questionnaire (700)
2. Administrator Self Assessment Questionnaire (60)
3. 5.11.1. Interview Guide (1)
4. Administrator Interview Survey Forms For Coding (50)
Page 3. 135
5. Statements re]ative to the: a) Reliability,
b) Correlations, c) Validations, d) Norming
Populations and e) Means (Standardized for
each Theme).
6. Any other information or requircimeylts that
you feel will be pertinent for the study.
7. All expenses should be billed directly to me.
Please feel free to make any changes and if necessary get in
touch with me via telephone. (Reverse charges 404—378—2246)
I look forward to hearing from you as soon as possible. If
the proposal is generally acceptable to you please lot me
know as quickly as possible and the changes can be made later.
You can be assured that all information, data, materials etc.
that you allow me to use will be handled in the utmost
professional manner and as prescribed by you.
Shall keep you apprised of all findings, presentations etc.






P.S. I wouitd like to have returned to me the three taped
interviews I left there in December — 14. Miller,
J. Blackahear, R. Young.
Say hello to Joknn, Roger, Ken, Gary and others whô
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Research and Development Division
Atlanta Public Schools
218 Pryor Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Dear Dr. Barnes:
You may remember me from a recent visit to your office with
Dr. Barbara Jackson, Director of Atlanta University’s
Doctoral Program in Educational Administration, when you
outlined the history of the Atlanta School System. That
was a vcr~ :~:eaningful meot:~ng for both of us and the overall
picture of the system’s past certainly placed it in good
perspective.
As a Ford Fellow in the Atlanta University’S program, I have
been closely associated with Mr. John Minor, Associate
Superintendent, and Fellow in the E,P.D,A.prOgram. In a
conference with him today concerning a proposed study in
Atlanta, which hopefully will result in the development of
inservice objeëtives for elementary principals, he indicated
his interest but suggested I should contact you. It is for
this reason I am directing this letter to you for permission
to conduct my study in the Atlanta system.
I have enclosed my tentative dissertation proposal, proposed
drafts of letters for randomly selected teachers and principals,
the two Selection Research, Incorporated questionnaires and a
proposed Data Form, along with my letter to Selection Research,
luc. Academy requesting permission to use their instrument.
It would certainly be appreciated if you would peruse my
proposal and forms, noting no identi.fication of teachers or
their administrators is requested and only 30 minuteS of t:heir
time needed. If it is preferred direct home mailing could he
made rather than to school sites. For principals, I would
need identification for follow—up conference, however. Of
course, all randomly selected teachers and pr:Lncipais partici—






As you may also note the enclosed time schedule for acceptance
by the university of my proposal is January 27, 1975. Therefore,
I would appreciate your overall decision within a few days.
I shall call the beginning of next week or if a decision is
made sooner , my home telephone number is 378—2266 or
Dr. Jackson’s Atlanta University office number — 525—4357
• who would accept the call in my absence.
Sincerely yours,
Rufus Young, Jr.














Your proposal for a research project in the Atlanta Public School System,
The Development of Administrative Leadership Inservice Objectives for Principals
in an Urban School System, has been reviewed. Your proposal has been
approved provided:
You secure the approval of the principals of the schools prior
to conducting the study.
~ One bound copy of the completed study and ten copies of an
abstract will be filed with this office.
See attached comments.







Letter to Teachers, the Teacher Data Form, the Teacher Administrative
Questionnaire and Letters to Principals, the Principals Data Form






Ao,4INISTRATION AND SUPERVISION 525-4357
SCHOOL OF EoucATtoN 524-8962
February 20, 1975
Dear Fellow Educator:
I have received permission to conduct a study of administrative
strengths of elementary principals in the Atlanta School System
to develop inservice objectives for school administrators.
You have been randomly selected from the roster of Atlanta
Public School teachers to participate in this study.
As you are aware, quality education is what we are all about.
All of us are dependent on quality leadership if we are to
reach our goal. Therefore, how teachers involved in the
educational pursuit perceive the principal is important. I
would certainly appreciate your taking about 30 minutes of
your time and share your feelings about administrative leadership
as you have experienced it.
Even though the form enclosed asks you to assess the administrator
assigned to your building, due to the nature of this study and
because you have been randomly selected to participate, no name,
the administrator or school, is necessary. Only your responses
to the statements are requested.
Ndne of the information will be viewed or used singularly, but
instead, all will be analyzed as group.data. As you may note
there is no number, name, code or other means of identification
on either form.
This is strictly a volunteer effort on your part. However, I
shall be happy to send to you the group findings if you indicate
your name and mailing address at the top of the DATA FORM.
I sincerely hope you will complete the two enclosed forms and
return them to me in the enclosed self addressed envelope by
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DATA FORM
(No names or other identification requested)




1. Sex: Male —
1.
2. Race: Black

































6. Number of years teaching in the present grade:






































The items below refer to the administrator you had in mind in
completing the attached questionnaire:







Name of School District
Administrators Name
TEACI IER ADMINISTRATIVE QUESTIONNAIRE 1 ~i2
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain your assessment of this administrator. There are no right or wrong answers. Your
perceptions will be helpful in studying the administration of this districL Circle the number which best represents your perceptions.
Key: SD—Strongly Disagree D—-Disagree U—Undecided A—Agree SA—Strongly Agree


















































































































































1. Sees the potential in people rather than the problems
2. Has helped me become mote effective in working with students
3. Likes people and wants to be liked by the staff
4. Knows the teachers’ strengths and alluws teachers to work in areas where they will be
succeatful
5. Provides opportunities for teachers to get together to share ideas
6. Wants this school to be an active and creative place to work
7. Is open to the viesvs of students in this school
8. Does not appreciate expressions of negitivity about people in this building
9. Wants to hire teachers who really care about students
10. Has clearly defined goals
11. Considers many alternatives before making a decision
12. Works extremely hard
13. Wants to be helpful to teachers
14. Has helped me understand my strengths as a teacher
15. , Really cares about me as a person
16. Allows teachers to decide the faculty committees on which they will serve
17. Spends adequate time making arrangements so the faculty can teach more effectively .
18. Really gets excited about new ideas of teachers
19. Is Sensitive to various and even conflicting points of view
20. Hat given me positive recognition in the past month
21. Has values and priorities which arc clear to me
22. Helps me set goals
23. Seems to continually think about school matters
24. Seeks the views of the faculty where important decisions need to be made
25. Seems to find satisfaction from being an administrator
~S. Works individually with faculty members to assist them
27. Spends time getting to know and understand teachers
28. Is concerned that I have assignments in the school which are of real interest to me
29. Makes prc.’:isicns i facu!y meetings f~r faculty participation
39. E,;prccees a sense of humor
31. Is sensitive to the wishes of paren
32, Helps me to feel needed in this school
33. Will take a strong stand on important issues or values
34. Has clearly stated objectives for the school
35. Spends more time working than other people in the building
36. Takes the time to make the best possible decisions
37. Exhibits a ~lear understanding of the responsibilities of an administrator
38. Encourages teachers in what they do to improve their teaching effectiveness
39. Is sincerely interested in knosving me as a friend
40. Encourages me to take action upon my ideas and gives help as needed
41. Does not superimpose ideas and beliefs upon the faculty
42. Has many new ideas which arc good for the people in this school
43. Knows hosv it feels to be a teacher
44. Lets other people krrosv about the accomplishments of people in our school
45. Openly communicates to teachers personal beliefs concerning what is considered best for students
46. Holds self accountable for my development as a teacher
47. Is willing to spend the time to help me to dos better job
48. Does not make snap judgments
49. Strongly assumes every teacher wants to help students
50. Looks for the good things teachers Iry to do for students
51. Is willing to listen to mc when I need to talk
52. Allows me so use my strengths in Ibis school
53. Has methods of organization which help me achieve my educational goals
54. Helps me in the development of ideas
55. Enjoys interacting with people in tIre community
56. Has a positive inlluence on teacher morale in this school
57. Remains true so personal convctionS
58. Strives to become a more eltec site administrator
59. Doesn’t hesitate to devo:e the 1mw neccmarv to be an educational leader
60. Perceives problems as oppo~tunrlies tot growth
61. Believes teachers have the potential for growth
62. AssisI~ my growth thr~xiglt help and encouragement
63. Encourages mc to led free to talk so him/tier about my problems
64. Involves teachers ri se~trng up la~ulty commiltees
65. Provides a deqi: SIC otrpor I unity for irpu t vega r di rig or g.i ni za tional goals
66. Is one of tire rOost ettilrussstrc p~ivons svitlt whom I trace ever worked
67. Like’s to ia’, e’ p.11 c itt’, .srrd P rh oils r \ Pr i.ss di CII I CCI hft ,iboiJ out scli ciol
68. ll,is a pcv,1v e itslluc’irce iris student morale in this sCticir’l
69. Pr ac’s the vs or t h and di ~ir’ ty ot cc cry i ndiv do .tl
70. 1 bIds teach civ ace cmii tiNe I or st udirir s growth and des ci op nrent .
71. Would liclp nrc wi ili .t problinir cry il.iy ru die week





Aw~JNlSTRATJON ,~uo SUPERVISION 525-4357
ScHooL OF EDUCATION 524-6962
February 20, 1975
Dear Fellow Administrator:
I have received permission to conduct a study of administrative
strengths of strong elementary and middle school principals in
the Atlanta School System. You have been randomly selected
from this group of principals in the Atlanta Public School
System to participate in a study to provide information which
will be used in the development of in—service objectives for
school administrators.
As you are aware quality education is what we are all about.
All of us are dependent on quality leadership if we are to
reach our goal. Therefore, how each principal perceives him
or herself as an administrator is important. I would certainly
appreciate your taking about 30 minutes of your time and share
your assessment of yourself as an administrator.
None of the information will be viewed or used singularly, but
instead, all will be analyzed as group data. Upon completion
of the study I shall be happy to send to you the group findings
if you indicate at the top of the DATA FORM your name and
p.referred mailing address (optional).
This is strictly a volunteer effort or~ your part and I sincerely
hope you will complete the two enclosed forms and return them
to me in the enclosed self addressed envelope by March 7, 1975
or before.











(No names or other identification requested.)
Please place an X in the space which best represents you.
Present Position:



































6. Number of years teaching and/or principal in Atlanta School System:










8. Size of Certificated
teaching staff in
your building:











~ _B . A.
2~_B.A.~’5
3• M . A.
4• M.A.+30
5~Ph.D. or Ed.D










Name of School District __________ _______ ______________
The purpose of this questionnaire is t~ obt.rin your assessrrient of yourself .15 an adiriinistr.imor. Thcre arc not right or wrong amr.wems
Your perception will be helpful its studying the administration of this district. Circle the number which best represents your
percep LionS.
Key: SD—Strongly Disagree D—Disagrce U—Undecided A—Agree SA—Strongly Agree
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1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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Sec the potential in people rather than the problem
Help teachers become more eflective in working with students
Like people and want to be liked by the stall
Know each Teacher’s strengths and allow teachers to work in areas where they will be
successful
Prwide opportunities for teachers to get together to share ideas
V/ant this school to be an active and creative place to work
Am open to the views of students in this school
Try to stop expressions of negativity about people in this building
Want to hire teachers who really care about students
Have clearly defined goals for myself
Work extremely hard
Consider many alternatives before making a decision
V/ant to be helpful to teachers
Help teachers understand their strengths as teachers
Really care about teachers as people
Allow teachers to decide the faculty committees on which they will serve
Spend adequate time making arrangements so the faculty can teach more effectively
Really get exerted about new ideas of teachers
Am Sensitive to various and even conflicting points of slew
Have given positive recognition to my teachers in the past month
Have values and priorities which are clear to my staff
Individually help teachers set goats
Seem to continually think about school matters
Seek the views of the faculty where important decisions need to be made
Find satisfaction from being an administrator
Work individually with faculty members to assist them
~end time getting to know and understand teachers
Am concerned that teachers have assignments in the school which are of real interest to me
Make provisions in faculty meetings for faculty participation
a sense of humor
Am cimsitive to the wishes of parents
Help teachers to feel needed in this school
Will take a ttrong stand on important issues or values
Have clearly stated objectives for the school
Spend more time working than other people in the building
Take the time to make the best possible decisions
Have a clear understanding of the responsibilities of an administrator
Encourage teachers in what they do to improve their teaching effectiveness
Am sincerely interested in knowing teachers as friends
Encourage teachers so take action upon their ideas and give help as needed
Do ppm superimpose ideas and beliefs upon the faculty
Have many new ideas whirls are good for the people in this school
Know hosv it feels to be a teacher
Let other people know about the accomplishments of people in our school
45. Openly communicate to teachers my personal beliefs concerning what I consider best for
students
46. Hold myself accountable for the development of my teachers
47. Am willing to spend the time to help teachers do a better job
48. Do not make snap judgments
49. Strongly assume every teacher wants to helo students
50. Look for the good things teachers try to do for saudents
51. Am willing to listen so t~acheis when they need to talk
52. Allow teachers to use their strength’. in this school
53. Have methods 01 organization which help teachers achieve theireducational goals
54. Help teachers in the development of ideas
55. Enjoy interacting with people in the community
56. Have a positive influence on teacher morale in this school
57. Remain true to pensors~sl conv~ctrons
58. Strive to become a more ellectise acfmnistrator
59. Don’t hesitate to devote the time necessary to bean educational leader
60. Perceive problems as oppoirurrities br growth
61 . PcI eve tea, hers has-c pnimr’rstial lot gi owbh
G~ Assist tcac her Si 055-it di rough ltd p .irid cite our igenle lit
63. Encotir,ige teai,licrs to fed lice iii talk svtlr me about their problems
64. Involve tcjchers ~n settrmig sip facult~ committees
65. Provide adequate oppor lursirv for irrpur, from the staff rcg~rding o:gsn~zational goals
~6. Am a very ersblsus’asr.c person
67. Like to rise ls.i’cr:s and p.it’oirs rvpres, their bedbugs about our chool .
68. 1 five a po rise in It0- us rr on ~tudc rut m n:alr in th s school
69. Prize thut’ ss uurihi ,sod ilu:ru~ by ol es L”’~ rurifviilual
70. 1 loluf te,iclier .u~ coon r,ilibe I or Si udent gi osvuli .uusd lies-c 1op nient
71. Will help or ii,lr~’s ss itli a protuls’rri toy dry of the sscck
72. help lIre faculty mciii lie’s dcl ire p’ ulileiris .uid roose I uwird ecrolu lions .
APPENDIX 3
Table 68
Mean, Standard Deviation, Correlation Coefficient, and
Significance Level of the Correlation of
the Responses to Administrative Self-




Mean, Standard Deviation, Number, Mean Difference, t Value, Degree
of Freedom, and Probability Level Related to the Comparison of
the Sample Group and Norm Group on Principals’ Responses




MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION, CORRELATION COEFFICIENT, AND
SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL OF THE CORRELATION OF
THE RESPONSES TO ADMINISTRATIVE SELF-
ASSESSMENT QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE
PERCEIVER ACADEMIES INTERVIEW
BY THEMES (N = 30)
Self Assessment* Interview**
Significance
Theme Mean S.D. Mean S.D. r Level
Mission 27.066 2.08 .800 .714 .0093 .481
Manpower De
velopment 27.233 2.20 1.366 .668 -.059 .377
Relator 26.766 2.16 1.700 .749 .2959 .056
Delegator 25.933 2.85 1.400 .770 -.097 .304
Arranger 26.733 2.44 .433 .626 .078 .341
Catalyzer 26.600 1.73 1.466 .776 .041 .415
Audience
Sensitivity 27.400 1.97 1.466 .819 -.2897 .060
Group
Enhancer 27.366 2.37 1.133 .899 .1703 .184
Discriminator 27.633 1.99 .866 .899 .1643 .193
Performance
Orientation 26.300 3.01 1.633 .718 .1479 .218
Work
Orientation 26.400 2.49 1.400 .671i -.077 .342
Ambiguity
Tolerance 27.033 2.05 1.033 .889 .1499 .215
*30.00 equals perfect score
~ 3.00 equals perfect score
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TABLE 69
MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION, NUMBER, MEAN DIFFERENCE, t VALUE, DEGREE
OF FREEDOM, AND PROBABILITY LEVEL RELATED TO THE COMPARISON OF
THE SAMPLE GROUP AND NORM GROUP ON PRINCIPALS’ RESPONSES
BY THEME TO THE PERCEIVER ACADEMIES INTERVIEW
Sample Group Norm Group
Mean
Differ—
ence t df pTheme Mean S.D. N Mean S.D.
Mission 0.800 0.714 30 0.905 1.043
Manpower De
velopment 1.367 0.669 30 1.111 0.986
Relator 1.700 0.750 30 1.254 1.062
Delegator 1.400 0.770 30 1.254 0.933
Arranger 0.433 0.626 30 1.556 0.963
Catalyzer 1.467 0.776 30 1.714 0.792
Audience
Sensitivity 1.467 0.819 30 1.651 0.953
Group
Enhancer 1.133 0.900 30 1.111 0.882
Discrimi
nator 0.867 0.900 30 1.603 0.925
Performance
Orientation 1.633 0.718 30 1.873 0.743
Work Orien
tation 1.400 0.675 30 1.810 0.840
Ambiguity
Tolerance
-.105 .805 29 .50
.256 2.098 29 .05
.446 3.379 29 .01
.146 1.038 29 .50
—1.123 9.851 29 .01
-.247 1.743 29 .10
-.184 1.231 29 .50
.022 0.063 29 .50
-.736 4.479 29 .01
-.240 1.831 29 .10
-.410 3.327 29 .01
1.033 0.890 30 1.048 1.020 -.015 0.927 29 .50
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